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’helsea Savings Bank*
tenth senatorial district convention

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

)ldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
• naw County.

PROTECT HOME! LABOR.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Ciarantee Find, - -  $150,000.00

Wal Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

his Bnnk la under State control; has abundant capital and a large anr-
plua fund and does a general Banking buaineaa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Unke collections at reasonable rates In any banking tow^the country.

pronpt attention given to all business entrusted to us,

Conatating of Jackson and Washtenaw I Mtiall We Have Our Skilled Work Dona at

Held at (Araaa Laka Thuraday Afternoon I Home or Abroad— Which Would
and A. J. Peek Was Nominated. I Beat For Allt
The 10th senatorial district conven- The unqualified denunciation of a pro

tion was held in the town hall at Grass tective tariff by the democratic platform
Lake last Thursday afternoon was ora- “as a robbery of the many to enrich the
tory music and enthusiasm. Besides 48 few” makes it very evident that the us-
delogates from Jackson and Washtenaw ual quadrennial campaign against the
there was a big crowd of visitors and it I protection of our industries will be
was a happy crowd. carried on with great vigor. Whatever

Mr. Warren, of Ann Arbor, called the I may be the real or supposed injuries
convention to order and in doing so he | inflicted on the consumers of American
spoke of the absence of W. W. Wede- goods by our manufacturers, the remedy
meyor, the chairman of the senatorial proposed would be a terrible one.

committee, and went on to deliver an I Virtually it is a proposition to have
earnest and eloquent speech, outlining our skilled work done in foreign coun-
tho object of the convention and of the 1 tries and to set adrift our skilled work-

harmony of feeling existing between I era to seek employment in the unskilled
the two counties. I vocations. It is a proposition to en-
Captain E. P. Allen, of Ypsilantl, was courage capital invested in manufac-

made chairman and he delivered a tures abroad and discourage it at home,
speech of HO minutes. I To increase the number of mills in Eu-
Kollowlng the captains speech John rope and close them In America. To in-

i'*. Forward, of Jackson, was made se- 1 crease the demand for labor on the
cretary and the usual formalities of I other side of the Atlantic and diminish
commiites was dispensed with, except it on this side. It is strange that a
that of the resolutions these being se- party, eminent in its professions for the

looted as follows: Gilbert S. Loomis, of I welfare of the working class, should be

Jackson, chairman, and James E. Bar- 1 foremost in advocating measures to
kins, of Washtenaw, and Robert Camp- 1 take from that class their employment
bell, of Jackson. I to give to people of other countries or

While this committee was at work the 1 1° compel them to accept the wages of

nominations were called for and when j the downtrodden of the Old WTorld.

the roll was called Mr. Davis, of Jack- 1 _ ___ ~
. . I FOOTBALL GAME,

son, in a speech brimful of metaphors I
presented the name of Archie Peek. I The Ann Arbor Wolverines defeated

epopits ill the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

kletv Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your Ilusiue&H Solicited,

DIR/BOTOR/S.

.J. KNAPP,
iW, PALMER,
.D. UINDELANG,

P. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. STIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFIOHTR.S.

htANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.

CLOTHING

rTIVERS & KALMBACH> Attorneys-at-Law
General Law practice In all court* No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 68.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

..rfuaLAi

FORMS
I I AMES S. GORMAN.

' ^ LAW OFFICES.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

n MoCOLGAN,
Ait PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

I
\

,'V.

About this time some1, boys need a^|
change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Office, Wilkinson/TuruBull block.
’Phone No. 1U.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

;?
Fall Clothing for Boys

n STAFFAN & SON.

r  Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS,

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

and children is so attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-

play ever made In Chelsea.

It Don’t Cost Much to

* Cloth the Boys Here.

A. MAPE8 & CO.,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

om'rn hniirn l 10 *> 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;umce noun j ? t0 „ evenlng>

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

Klxht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings for office, 3

rings (or residence.

CHKIAKA, - MICH.

When Washtenaw was called Frank the Chelsea Juniors in the opening game
E. Jones made a speech in favor of ex- Pf the 8ea80n Saturday afternoon by a
Senator Andrew Campbell, of Ann Arbor j 8COre °f to 7. Ann Arbor scored one
but in view of the harmony of feeling touchdown in each half and the Chelsea
commented upon he afterwards with- team scored a safety and touchdown in

drew and proposed that Mr. Peck be the second half. One of the Ann Arbor
made the unanimous choice of the con- boys was unfortunate enough during the

vention. This* called for renewed ap- Kame to get a rib broken. The features
plause and it was evident that Mr. ofthe game was the team work of Ann
Peck was a big favorite. Arbor and the playing of the Bennett
The resolutions were next submitted brothers and Kelly for Chelsea. Time

ami they were brief but to the point of halves, 30 minutes. Touchdowns
consisting of an endorsement of the re- 1 f°r Ann Arbor, Peterson; for Chelsea

publican platform, the support of the J A|cfjaren* Referee. Lee Palmer. Um-
national and state candidates and ex- j Plr®. Howard Holmes.

pressioo of confidence in Theodore INSTALLED NEW OFFICERS.
Roosevelt, statesman, patriot and ideal Icjtjzen j The following officers for the ensuing

We have a large assortment of rattling
good wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50. Made up stylish, good fitters and
well sewed.

'URNBULL & W1THKRELL,
ATTORNKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

We always sell good clothing, but our

boy's clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

U. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H- Kempf. vice pres.
J .A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole,ast.cashier

-NO. 203.—

(HE KEMPF COMMERCIAL $ SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL *40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, U.S. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. UeUole, Ed. Vogel.

G. BUSH

You Take no Chances in Coining Here.

THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor.

P. G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier .
HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

After this came some singing from I year °f ^ve Chapter, No. 108. O. E. S.
James Harkins, who is a candidate for were installed at a special meeting held
county clerk, and Julian Bennett, who I Safur^ay
gave his German song and when en- Worthy Matron-Mrs. Mary Boyd,
cored "I Had But Fifty Cents,” which Worthy Patron-Roland B. Waltrous.
pleased the crowd. Associate Matrou-Mrs. Minnie Wal-

A speech followed by ex Senator wortb*
Andrew Campbell, which was eloquent! Secretary— Mrs. Carrie Maroney.
and a recital of the fundamental priuci- j Treasurer— Mrs. Geo. H. Mitchell,
pies of our government. He referred to Conductress-Mrs. Lila CampboU.
Mr. Warner, candidate for governor, as! Associate Conductress— Miss Idalene

a man who did his own thinking and as | Webb,
a clean man spotless in his reputation
as a man and a citizen. He said the

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
j Formerly resident physician U. of M,

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Reeidenca on

South street.

m

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
i Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

COME AND LOOK. A1

i r. sck i cot ml

JJRNEST E. WEBER,
TONSOEIAL PARLORS

i Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executecL_in first-class style. Razors
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

REPRESENTATIVE CONVENTION. See our advertisement on local page.

Fall Patterns.

We have just received a fine assortment of

[the latest designs in paper hangings.

as a man a.m a c ‘ Tbe rCpubiicau representative con-
republican principles arc the sh* 1 “'S vontion for the second representative
power of the world’s government. They I district of Washtenaw county, for the.. -- I 14 ini/l I Vs v « I .. ~ ^ f —    ' 1 , , . . - | a a •a/x/w -

are founded on the rock of reason and purpose of placing in nomination a can- can 1)6 ^one-
iI.pv will stand the test of time. didate for representative for said dis- _______ ___ $ 00106. over!

T THE OFFICE OF
Dr. H« H. Avery

You will find only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires. „ t .

Prices as reasonable as first-class work

they will stand the test of time.

Following this Captain Allen, as chair-

man said such a convention as this had
been should carry its influence in the
coming campaign, and he felt no uncer-
tainly about tho outcome.
The district is composed of Washte-

naw and Jackson counties.
The motion to adjourn was carried

and a general visit took place.

BUSH HAS SET IN.

Beautiiul Parlor Designs.

Very heavy and finished with the highest

[grade of gilt.

trict, is hereby called to be held in Ar $
beiter hall in tho village of Manchester, Y
Michigan, on Tuesday, October 18, 1004, A
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon of that day. y
The several townships and wards are Y
ontiHofl to the followine representation: a

"E'WEIjRir.
Omce. over Raltrej’a Tailor Shop.

& A. M

You can buy them cheapor than you ever

[bought them before.

Hall and Dining Room Patterns

Rich colors, both light and dark. These new

Itylish patterns from 12c to 18c double roll.

Rich Blues, Qreens and Reds at ]Qc and 12c.

[double roll for all kinds of rooms.

White Back Kitchen Papers 8c double roll.

Do not buy until you have looked through,

|°orfine, new assortment.

Htiulentn Are Flocklnjc To Ann Arbor—
Incre>tfl«-d Attendance In Engineering

Department Looked For.

Ann Arbor rs again commencing to as-
sume tho lively appearance which the
presonce-of students adds to the town.

College opened its doors Tuesday; to all

departments and of course there is a
rush in these early days of students to

get registered and select rooming and
boarding places. These are Secretary
Wade's busy times in making out slips
of registration which will entitle the
students to have tho privilege of pay-

ing Treasurer Soule the entrance and

annual fees.
No attempt is made at any estimate

lor the coming year, but Secretary
Wade says that prospects for an in-
creased attendance are good. One
thing seems to be certain and that is
the engineering departmept vtill have a,

marked increase, owing to increased
facilities and t|ie great reputation
wjiich the department has buiR up.— Ex,

entitled to the following representation:
Augusta 8, Bridgewater 5, Freedom 5,

Lodi 6, Manchester 11, Pittsfield 5, Sa-
line 9, Sharon 4, Sylvan 14, York 10, Yp-
silanti town 5. Ypsilanti city— 1st ward
9, 2d ward 5, 3d ward 7, 4th ward 4, 5th
ward 7. Dated, September 24, 1904.

F. M. Freeman,
Geo. M. Gaudy,
John K. Campbell.

Committee.

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.E. Jeweler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

O. W. Maroney. Sec, •

NOTICE.
board js Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. ^

health he^'^ptoraber V^lOOt the fo°l- 1 * -X***
lowing resolution was adopted. i .......... ...... i »  1 1 . 1

On motion the clerk was instructed to RKRRMRIlRRKItRRataUUtawim«WKltitatRRItlMlUUUUUUUUMUUUUUUIRIta(»
notify the clerk of the township of
Lyndon, that all persons having been | Jl4YIIV*V’ia« M ‘ --- -- -- ---- tj

exposed to Smallpox or Varioloid are to
be quarantined and kept under the same
for at least 14 days and tho clerk be in-
structed to see that the above requst be _
strictly enforced, by order of tho village >
board of health, Chelsea Mich. I "

W. H. Hrselhchwerdt,
Clerk.

Westward the orb of glory takes Its way
Wisconsin is tbe state, you hear every

body say,
It’s made Itself famous by one great

stride;
Rocky Mountain Tea has made Its name

world wide.— Glazier $ Stlmaon.

Lowest Prices
AT THE

bank drug store
ohblbba tblbphonh number 8

Hopeless.

If a man doesn’t acquire tbe reforma-
tion germ when he is sick there Isn t
much hope for him— Chicago Dally

News.* Soreheads.

There are men who look upon all
employers as oppressors under all cir-
cumstances. — Philadelphia Bulletin,

Talk Too Loud.
Many men are misunderstood because

they dD not know how to modulate the
voice.— Philadelphia Bulletin.

Jap Good-By.

"The Japanese word of parting Is not
»‘So long” or “See you later,” but “Say*

onaro*’— "if it must be so,"

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD IO CENTS POUND
All kinds of Sausage on hand.

Give us a trail order.

A.DA.M EPPLER
Phone 41, Free delivery.

County Clerk Blum is In receipt of
the annual shipment of hunters' licens-
es from the department of state, Lan-
sing. The number sent Is 75, though

TRA OBD Y A VERTED
oiug. «uo uuujuo. .» — o— | “Just in the nick of time our little boy
the number issued by the county clerk was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins ot
is usually a little less— about 60 to 05. Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneumonia had
The deer season will not open until played sad havoc with him and a terrl-
November 8, hut applications will pro- ble cough set in besides. Doctors treat-
bably begin to come Id within a few ed him, but he grew worse every day.
daye, —Times. | At length we tried Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for consumption, and our darling—    I mi J AUt Vjk/UCJVA ill p W - - — n
If you have taken everything else for was saved; He’s now sound, and well.”

constipation and have not taken the Everybody ought to know, It’s the onlyUUUBU I'HULmi ------- --- - ---- V. , vv. --- - - ,  ---
tonic laxative, Celery King, you have sure cure for coughs, colds and all lung

. -- >. — 98 Guaranteed by Glazier &
- ____ _ _______ in druggist. Price 50c and $1.00.
Price 25 cents. Trial bottles free.

made a serious mistake. Celery King | diseases.
‘ biis the great blood vltallzer and builder- 1 Btimsoi

up of men and women. nK *- — • • •
The township board of York had aFour deputy game wardens were

ducks at this time of the year. The voting machine.
state officials got on the train going - - - —
south Sunday evening and noticed a | One of nature s remedies; cannot

MORE RIOTS
Disturbances of strikers are not near-

ly as grave as an Individual disorder of
tbe system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
oervous tension will be followed by ut-
ter collapse, unless a reliable remedy is
Immediately employed. There’s noth-
ing so efficient to cure disorders of the
liver or kidneys as Electric Bitters. It’s
a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medicine for
run down systems. It dispels nerzous-
ness, rheumatism and neuralgia anl ex-
pels malaria germs. Only 50c ami
satisfaction guaranteed by Glazier &
Stlmaon druggist.

nassenirer who was exhibiting a fine harm the weakest constitution; never
string of fourteen black baas. The lat- 1 fails to cure summer complaint of
ter said he was taking the fish to Toledo young or old. Dr. Fowler s Extract of
and the warden seized them. I Wild Strawberry.

The Clyde Kraut plant at Jackson has

had 30 carloads of cabbage shipped pend-

ing the gathering the homegrown kraut
timbdV.

When doctors fall, try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, oonslipatl —
Invigorates the whole system.

EYES SC1EETIF1CALLY JESTED.

Y/j

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN. *

II does not ncceamrilu mean that yoummul
be atony in year* to teeaY fflrutet, out work my
by arti ficial liahl, etc., cauaetpoor eye tight
in over one-half the people. - Only the laical
improved inatnimcnta uaed in testing.improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

r* D. MER1THEW,
i , IJCENSED AUCTION1EB.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

•p W. DANIELS,Li. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Onr prices are low. Ask
about It.

Tie Chelsea Steal Laundry.
Baths,

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Grow
Both Vegetable and low-
ering Settings of every
variety.

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
[^Phone connection Chelsea, Mloh,

I
i

 i:-l- ' IHi
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The Boy. Sk

A heedloM boy he was and troublesome
Beyond compire. Vexatious, wiilul,

wl!d.
He hated books-a boorish, untaught

child.
I looked upon his face; no good can
. come,

I said, for nothing Innocent Is there.
One day 1 came upon the truant lad
Asleep beside the water, where the glad.

Bright sunlight warmed the hazy autumnair. *
The vicious brow was smooth and fair,

no . trace
Of aullenncss about the lips that smiled
As If a vision holy held the child.

In awe I looked upon that angel face.
—Josephine E. Toal in National Magazine
for August.

sfiirMROJIvf-
BY' ERNEST HERBERT

:ky Amber had often read of cases
his own — with this important

>rence; the stories usually ended
happily whereas he knew that for
himself it would be madness to hope
tor anything save disappointment.
He was in love, desperately, madly

in love with Nella Renshaw, a clever
and popular actress, the admired of
all admirers.
He enshrined her in his heart the

very first time he saw her, which was
the day on which he commenced his
engagement as violinist in the or-
chestra of the London theater at
which she was playing a leading part.
He made no effort to check this

hopeless love, which grew and grew
as he watched her night after night.
He could only see her when the ac-

tion of the piece brought her well for-
ward upon the stage; but he soon
learned to know when these places
came, and was always ready for her
so as not to lose a single second of

. the time that she was in his view. -
Once her eyes met his upturned

gaze. That night he walked to his
poor lodgings with his head among
the stars. After that he found her
look turned toward him on several oc-
casions. On these nights he lay
awake for hours asking himself
whether the smile. in those beautiful
eyes could possibly have been for
him; but by morning he had called
himself a fool for imagining for one
Instant that what was obviously an ac-

^ 'fient ,in her acting, could have anyJ *— ificance for him. Vet. for all ills
e reasonings, those glances made

him absurdly happy.
Then came a blow that hurt him

cruelly. Nella was to tour in Amen
ica. Even the pleasure of looking at
her was now to be denied him. He
would not see her for a long time—
perhaps never again.
A farewell performance was an-

nounced. and, sick at heart, Dicky
took his accustomed place. Before
then he had always felt a thrill of
pleasure and pride when came the
thunders of applause in acknowledg-
ment- of Nella’s superb art. but on
this night it filled his heart with sad-
ness and a great lump came to his
throat. This was the last time he
would see the triumph of the woman
he loved —the last time.
Then, as the curtain fell, he did a

thing that he had never dared before
to do. He quickly made his way to
the stage door and waited there to
watch her departure. As she passed
him the fragrance of her dainty silks
and laces seemed to hold his whole
soul in bondage, and when her rus-
tling skirt brushed him he nearly
swooned.
She carried a magnificent bouquet

that had been presented to her, and
when she was half way to her car-
riage a rose dropped from it to the
pavement. Dicky darted forward and
picked it up. Murmuring something,
he knew not what, he stepped to the
side of the carriage and handed it to

. her.

As she took it she looked straight

year that followed. audacious
thoughts that filled Dicky’s mind as
he gazed on his most cherished pos-
sessions— two withered roses. Soon
after, however, he usually read in
some newspaper one of the numerous
accounts of Nella’s trans-Atlantic suc-
cess. Then his splendid hopes col-
lapsed dismally. Yet they were al-
ways there, and though he did not
know it, grew stronger and stronger
unrtl they became part of his life.
At last Nella came back. She was

to open the Autumn season at her old
theater and once more Dicky could
see her every night. He played first

“Tell me,” she said, stopping him;
‘•why you kep* those flowers?” . ,

Though her voice was without emo-
tion, Dicky saw something in her face
that sent the blood leaping in his
veins. He rose and drew her to him. I
"Because I love you," he whispered,

his voice almost fierce with Joy.
It was Nella who wept now;.
“Dicky,” she sobbed, “when I didn’t

The Apache at Home.

(Special Correspondence.)

One day when our party sat around

I

see you in the orchestra I fancied all a camp dinner in the shadow of an
sorts of dreadful things, so I asked Aztec ruin in northern Arizona, we
your address from the doorkeeper — were surprised by the noiseless ap-
and came here to find out what had pearance of two Indians, a man and a
happened to you. Why didn’t you woman, apparently of middle age.
write to me while I was away, Dicky? Both were tattooed in radiating blue
I thought you would understand when lines from mouth to chin, showing
I gave you the flowers. Oh, Dicky, | them to be Apaches, and both were
Dicky, I have loved you ever since I very dusty and travel-worn. The wom-
looked down into your eyes that night, an, who was stout and awkward and
I thought that you loved me until I homely of feature, wore a kaliedeo-
went away and you did not write, scopic blanket of Indian weave, queer
Then I was miserable, Dicky. But It can\as boots turned up at the toes,
doesn’t matter now?” j an(j a number of cheap bead bracelets.
"Nothing matters now,” said Dicky, The man wore faded blue overalls, a

and he kissed her on the lips. — Chi- shirt that had once been pink, and a
cago American. pagodalike Mexican hat much the

worse for wear.
He took a buckskin wallet from his

( shirt bosom, from which he got out a
Single Men and Women Have Little ' scrap of paper, and presented it, wlth-

Sense of Its Passage. j out a word, to one of our party, who
Men and women who remain single ( rea(j j(S written statements aloud, it

are apt to lose all sense of the pass- j wag (jated three weeks back, and bore
the official seal of the agent at Fort
McDonald that Ya-lipa and Sat-a-lai,
both Yuma Apaches, were united in
the bonds of matrimony In the pres-
ence of the white witnesses whose
names were affixed to the document.
“One time," said he with reminis-

cent solemnity, “the Apache big In-
dian. Now he beg or work like white

Chief Charley Mojave was induced
—through the medium of % moneyed
brlbe—to invite us to visit his camp,
which lies at the base of an old Aztec
village. A circle of ruins screened
our approach until we were quite close

lNV€NTI<2N.
Perpetual Activity of Radium.

The radium electroscope is a little
instrument in which the departure of
negative ions from a speck of radium1
inclosed In a sealed vacuum tube per-
petually changes the leaves of an
electroscope; also inside the sealed
tube. While the action is probably
not perpetual, so long as the radium

THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

ago of time. They are conscious of no
perceptible difference in their own
feelings — they grow older so gradu-
ally that they do not notice any par-
ticular difference in their appearance,
so it is no wonder that every now
and then they are brought up. as it
were, with a disagreeable shock, says

the New York Tribune.
Where have you come from?” said man. An’ sometimes he starve. We

“You?” he said, huskily.
- ____ ____ -J

instead of second violin now and his
position had been altered to one
from which he had a far better view
of the stage.

It was rot that thought, -however,-
which set his heart pounding with ex-
citement as he went toward the thea-
ter that day — the day on which lie
was to behold her again after a year.
In his heart there was a great hope
that she would recognize lim in
some way or another. Surely she
must. Then he would v. ait at the
stage door and perhaps she would

a man to a college chum whom he
met at the Grand Central station, and
whom he had not seen for what
seemed to him only a few years.
’T’ve just been seeing Tom off to

school,” said the other.
“To school?” repeated the friend,

looking puzzled. “Why, surely, he
must be at college by this time."
The second man gave a great

laugh. “Why, wake up. Rip Van
Winkle!” he cried. “My brother Tom,
11 you are thinking of him, has been
through college long ago, and is mar-
ried. I am talking of my son, who is
12 years old, and is going up to G -
for his first term.”
“Great Scott!” exclaimed the first

man, feeling somehow as if the years
had shriveled up and blown away.
“How did you do it all so fast?"

"It is very difficult to keep track of
people that you do not see all the
time,” remarked a suburban woman.
"The other day I went off my own
route and took the ferry to Staten
Island to visit a friend. On the boat
I saw a woman with whom I used to
be quite intimate. 'You know Nelly
has been so very ill,’ she said, ‘but
now we are so happy, for the doctors
have pronounced her out of danger.'

“ ‘I am so glad,’ I exclaimed cordial-
ly. ‘How relieved you must be!’ The
truth of the, matter being that 1 did
not have the slightest idea who Nelly
was."

beg for bread now ’cause my wife she
very tired and much hungry. Will
white friends give her bread?"
The unconscious dignity of his ap-

peal lent a strange interest to the
queer, ragged figure, which was neith-
er erect nor stalwart, yet not without
manliness. When he looked at the
brown, silent face of his bride there
was something in his own face that
reminded one of the world-wide kin-
ship of the human race. Some one
heaped a plate full of eatables and

to the cluster of brush and canvass ]aat8' g 30(0’o0 yenrs” the tiny leaves
v/ikiups before which three squaws Qf the electro8cope wI11( lt iS Bald, go
squatted in lazy contemplation of a
fourth, who was engaged in basket
weaving. All four were in a state of
squalid frowsiness, which contrasted
painfully with our romantic Ideas o£
the noble red race at home. Surprise
at our unexpected appearence struck
them dumb, apparently, for they said
not a word until we asked, through
Chief Charley, to be permitted to see
the children; whereupon the chief’s
grandson, a sturdy little buck of eight
or thereabout, made a successful gran
at a pair of grimy overalls that hung,
with other articles of family apparel,
in the Cleft of a mesquite bush, and
disappeared in the surrounding scrub.
. nere was the sound of a struggle
which sent the pebbles sputtering in
all directions, then a shrill little voice
protested vigorously against some out-
rage perpetrated by the victor, w'ho
presently reappeared leading' a very
unwilling two-year-old boy whose
movements were seriously impeded
by overalls adjusted the wrong side
before. He was pretty and bashful,
but plucky. He choked back his nat-
ural fear of white strangers by doub-
ling both his brown fists over his
mouth while he halted under the fire
of his enemy’s scrutiny. A younger
papoose, strapped in his tight little
basket, stood tilted against a near-by
shed.
There was not much to see about

the camp, for Mrs. Charley’s house-
keeping is of the most primitive or-
der. Her wlklup, little and low, con-
tains three heaps of grimy bedding, a

on opening and shutting so many
times a minute, like a clock or a per-
petual motor. There is also an ar-
rangement by which the periodical
discharges of the electroscope, when
the leaves touch the side of the sealed
glass tube, in which a wire connects
two inner coatings of zinc toil to
earth, ring a bell or print a record of
every contact of the leaves. Each dis-
charge from the outside terminal of
zinc foil and wire when the leaf
strikes the Inner foil Is sufficient to

act on a coherer similar to that which
is used in wireless telegraphy. The
coherer, ns in a wireless telegraphic
system, is put in a bell circuit, and
each time it is acted on by a train of
Hertzian waves it rings a bell. With
a three milligramme speck of radium
the bell was rung every seventy sec-
onds. Thus a perpetual minute bell
could be devised.

seek A buried treasure

Mexicans, in Concerted Effort *

Hoarded Gold. °
Reliable parties from We*fov ,

report that a number of
with teams, plows and scraper?.^
:avating In that vicinity. claim^ei‘
have In their possession
charts showing treasure to ho k l®1
there to the amount of
Mexican doubloons. . 000 14

They say that the treasure is w, ,

near what is known as the Bun TiI?

‘?^hr/greed '° Pa> ownejl
of the land on which they are at * *
a certain per cent of the find fo.

privilege of excavating. This tj.
are is said to have been buried d<2
the Texas and Mexican war it ,
said a tradition has existed ‘ that .
largo sum tn Mexican doubloons
bulled somewhere- on the banks S
Pond creek and another that tw
was treasure of considerable amouj
in Mexican money burled at eon!
point along the banks of the Bra!!!
river near Marlin.

Many excavations have been mu,
to locate the burled treasure, both m
Pond creek and the Brazos river
These efforts were not only made bv
home people, but strangers have goni
In and excavated, among whom *en
Mexicans. A few years ago it vu
no uncommon thing to see deep holes
dug along the banks of these streami
presumably by parties In search ol
the lost treasure, but if any money his

ever been found in this manner tb«
fact is not known.— Galveston Ken

Novelty In Envelopes.

In no other business is there sucu
a continual search for novelties as

the printer’s art. The up-to-date
printer is always on the lookout for
something new, and especially is this
true of what are generally called nov-
elties.” To be successful he must
be able to present something that, is
attractive and artistic and at the
same time substantial and it is sel-
dom that he does two pieces of work
alike. His work really covers such a
wide range that he must be able to

m
y ./:
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Clever and popular,

into his eyes. Then, h'drkly drawing

speak to him again.
Bitter and terrible was his dteap-

pointmer.t. ̂ Not even a glance came
his way.
The next day he was rot at his

place in the orchestra. Instead he sat
at home in his room before a table
covered with manuscript songs. They
were those which he had written out
of bis gieat love.

Slowly, almost mechanically, he
took them up and scanned every note.
Then, having seen that all were as
perfect as he could make them, he
gathered them toget! er in a heap.

He was going away — where he did
! not know or care. During the last
i year he had so lived on the almost un-
conscious hope born in him by the
gift of roses that the realization that
it had been founded on nothing had
dazed his every faculty. It was as
tnough he had fallen from the clouds.

At first when the wish to leave the
place of sorrow had come to him, he
had determined to burn his songs; but
they were his children — the only chil-
dren of his love — -and he could not.
Then came a wild desire that she
should know of his heart's longing,
and, after examining then! ail to make
sure that they, at least, were worthy
of her attentions, he gathered them to-
gether to send them to her.

He took the withered roses from
his breast. She should have them, too.
Preesing them passionately to his lips,
ho laid them tenderly on the top of the
pile.

Then the stupor that had dulled his
understanding went and in its place an
awful dispair seized him. Ho laid his
head on his arms and sobbed — Lobbed
as only can the man from whom is
taken the only hold on life.
For a long while he lay. Then there

came a tap at the door. He did not
'hear it. Th? door opened gently and
a woman entered. It was Nella.
Quietly she stepped to the table. Her
eyes rested on the roses. She read

Young Love Lived Once in an Humble
Shed.

Young love lived onre In an humble shed.
Where roses breathing.
And woodbines wreathing

-Around-tho— lut-tlco— Uudr— aiJulEila_spread,
As wild and sweet as the life be led.

H s gnrd‘Mi nourish'd
For young Hope nourish'd

The infant buds with beams and sbow'rs;
Hut II’.'K though b’.oomiiyj. must still be

fed.
And not even Love can live on flowers.

Alar! that Poverty’s evil eye _ __
S'iuuld e'er come iiltiier,
Bui b tweets to wither!

The Jlow'rs’ lay down their heads to die.
And Hone fell sick as the witch drew

nigh.
She came one morning
EF? Lore h*d warning,— -

And r;» «e.l ike latch— where the young
giul lay.

"Ob. ho!" said Love— "Is It you? good
bye!"

So he opened the window, and flew away.
—Thomas Moore.
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present something different for every
businesis.

All printers do more or less pam-
phlet work and a very unique novelty
in this line is that shown in the illus-
tration. It consists of an ordinary
booklet of any number of pages with
the envelope combined therewith.
The cover is made larger 'than the
outside booklet, allowing an edge of
about an inch all around, which is
partly separated from the main por-
tion by perforation. This edge con-
tains an adhesive substance, which
can be easily moistened and the back
and front of the cover brought to-
gether. This eventually seaU the en
velope and when received can be

Preached From Engine Footplate

Hundreds of audiences have been
addressed from railway trucks; but
Dr. Parker once had the unique ex-
perience of preaching a sermon from
the footplate of an engine. Nearly
two thousand men were gathered
around him, and he has been heard
to say that that was the most Inter*
estlng episode in his life.

Ocean Traffic in Beef.

There has been just one branch of
the transatlantic freight traffic satis-
factory to the steamship agents of
Boston this year, namely, the 6hli>
ments of live stock and fresh beet
these two, more than anything elie,
having kept freighters plying to and
fro between that port and Europe,
when otherwise they must have beea
withdrawn or retained in the service
at a big loss.

Lesson For Women.

Jersey Shore, Pa., Sept. 26 (Special)
— "Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done
worlds of good for me.” That s what
Mrs. C. B. Earnest of this place has
to say of the Great American Kidney
Remedy.

“I was laid up sick," Mrs. Earnest
continues, "and had not been out of
bed for five weeks. Then I began to
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now 1 an
so I can work and go to town wltbont
suffering any. I would not be with-
out Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have good
reason to praise them everywhere."
Women who suffer should learn a

quickly opened by tearing off the per- , lesson from this, and that lesson Is.
forated edge. The name and address “cure the kidneys with Dodd's Kidney
of the recipient can be written on
the front the same as in the ordinary
envelope and a stamp affixed.

Death Dealing Canoe.
Abolish the canoe and Canada

might have a war every five years
and then lose fewer young men than
the great number that must go down
to death in ten years of summer holi-
days.

It is pitiful the mothers who weep,
the fathers who mourn and the homes
that are darkened simply because
young people will take chances that
they have no business to take.
. Death may part the young man
from his canoe. Good advice cannot.
"Ephraim is joined to his idols." and
the victims of the canoe habit will
neither keep out of canoes nor -be
careful while they are in canoes. —
Toronto Telegram.

Chief Mojave and Wife.

Frailty.

‘Frailty— thy name is
False.

woman.” Tis

another blossom from among its love-
ly fellows, she smilingly thrust it I her name on the dedication of the

song on which they rested, and a great
sob half of sorrow, half of joy, rose in
her throat. Very tenderly she touched
the bowed head.
Dicky started up and stared at her

without comprehension. Then a light
'be a&137

All for o pair of melting eyes,
And for the winsome glance that in

them lies;

For a shifting dimple in a rounded
chin,

A silken hose and a foot therein;

For a smothered sigh, a tangled tress,
A "cuddle doon,” and a soft careso

He fell.

Frailty— thy name is Man. •

— Town Topics.

handed it to the bridegroom, who gave
it all to the woman. She squatted
quietly in the dust at our feet, motion-
ing him to join her, and. thus seated,
side by side, they ate their wedding
feast, for they had tasted no cooked
food since leaving the fort, five days
before. They were without money,
the bridegroom having s^ent his last
dollar to pay for the mai.iage license,
so they had been obliged to subsist
on what food nature afforded by the
way, which is exceedingly scanty in
that bare, dry, sun-bright region. Hun-
ger had driven them to seek white
habitation, but they had been turned
away empty in many places because
the present generation of Arizonians
have Imbibed their fathers’ implacable
hostility toward the once murderous
Apaches.
When they had finished their abun-

dant meal the groom offered his bene-
factress his buckskin wallet, which
was beautifully beaded, In return for
her generosity, which gave her the
happy idea of raising a little fund to
set the couple up in housekeeping.

"If you have anything to sell we will
buy," she told him. "Ask your wife
if she wishes to dispose of her blanket
and beads.”
Blanket, beads, boots, a 14 even her

little beaten silver ring were Imme-
diately placed at our disp. sal. The
impromptu sale brought $9, all of
which' the bridegroom handed his
bride with a smile so fine that, for the
moment, his dark, homely face looked
almost handsome. They went away
hand in hand, pleased as little chib

couple of soap boxes, two beautiful
hair lariat? and a gun. The little
brdshwood shed beside it is evidently
used as a living room in fair weather
The kitchen enquipment consists of n
few agate-ware utensils set bottom up
on a broad, flat stone beside the camp
fire and an earthenware- i>lla or water
cooler.

A Plentiful Menu.
"Probably the most varied diet in

the world," said a traveler who had
just returned from the Malay Penirf-
sula, "is that of the Jakuns of the
Sea, or Orang Lauts, who are the real
Malay pirates. These people have
about all that there is to' eat, and they
eat every thing as it comes along.
"Although they have all kinds

fine fruits, at certain times of the
year they eat a yam which is so pois-
onous that they have to grate it and
mix it with slaked lime before they
dare swallow it. —
"In the way of flesh they eat mon-

keys, deer, wild pig. birds, fish, por-
cupines, lizards, squirrels, rats, mice
and snakes. And they seem to turn
from venison to rat, or from wild pig
to snake, with equal appetite.”

Picking Coal by Machine.
England is soon to have a complete

coal screenings plant for the express

purpose of*"picklng” ioals.- JEhe-Coal
is carried on a traveling belt, while
operatives, standing on each side at
short distances, pick out the stone,
shale and other substances as the
coal passes along. The plant will
have picking belts, jigging screens,
revolving tipples and various convey-
ors, together with the necessary steel
structural work and gearing. The re
volving tippler, with a diameter of six
feet six inches, is arranged to convey
all the coal from the tubs to the
screens without waste and to reduce
the breakage to a minimum. The jig
ger sorts into three classes of coal—
snflTdge, nut and best. On the under
side of the jigging screen are two
steel plate shoots for delivering the
nut and slack to the picking belts
There are three belts arranged to con
vey the coal to the trucks, with low
ering shoots at the end. At the end ol
each conveyor are three steel plate
shoots for delivering the material Into
the wagons. The plant is designed to
deal with an output of 500 tons a day

Pills and your suffering will cease.
Woman's health depends almost en-
tirely on her kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney
Pills have never yet failed to m&to
healthy kidneys.

with the other back into his hands
.“Keep them, and— and— thank you,"

she said.
As the carriage drove off Dicky was

glaring in wonder at the exquisite
fldWers- n.< a use of this f.o did not

bX
with an even greater joy; Her

_ had filled with tears.
Every now and again, during the

huskily.
"Yes, I,” she answered, smilingly.
"But— but— I - "

An Enterprising Sleuth.
A man who was "wanted” by the _____ __ __ ____

police had been photographed in o«x|(lreni toward the old trail— and home,
different positions, and the pictures. matched them tramping down the
were duly circulated among the police. ; jygty r0ad with an explicable glow of
The chief of police in a country town sympathy that led to an investigation
wrote to police headquarters of the Df the "broken trail” which was once
city in search of the malefactor a re(j with the blood of white invaders,
few days after the set of portraits had j Tho old Apache stronghold in Ari-
been issued as follows: 'zona stretched for miles along the

"I duly received the picture? of tht Aqua Fro, in the region of the Mogol-
slx miscreants whose capture is de- ion mountains, which was the scene

I hfivt- r - - - ..... nnlnrlmiB

Would Stop Runaway Horses.
Once, when Daniel Webster was

riding along a New England road in
a stage coach, so the story runs, he

‘ was annoyed by the Jolting, ' and
poked his head out of the window to
yell at the driver.

“Hey, can’t you drive a little

slower TH _
’ "No,” responded the coachman, "the
horses are running away, sor.

rfred;

and the sixth is under observation and twenty-five years ago, when the wav-
will be secured shortly.’’— Philadelphia er|ng power of- the Apaches was brok-
Public Ledger. 1 «n. ' ' y

Making Steel Without Pig Iron.
Reports come from Victoria, Aus-

tralia, of the successful experiments
by the Iron, Steel and Metals Manu-
facturing company of that city in pro-
ducing wrought iron and; steel Without
the use of pig iron. The magnetic
iron sand of New Zealand Is treated
first with electro-magnetic separators,
so as to leave, a ,pure magnetic iron
oxide. These particles of ore are
dropped automatically into a slowly
revolving cylinder in a furnace, which
uses fuel oil and the waste gases.
The particles are reduced thus to the
metallic form while retaining their in-
dividuality. From the revolving cyl-
inders the ore particles drop into a
smelting bath.

Explosives in Cabbage.

In .these d ay sof. chemical „m si nor**,

we often consume a lot of exploslw
when we eat a cabbage. Ground, uL
nature of which requires it to be W
tilized with nitrate of potash, yle«
some of this up to the plant in J”
course of growth, and so it reac
the interior cf the body.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dull*" br

cue of Catarrh that cannot be cured oj

Ctml.C.™. F j.ciESEViCO ’ tJ

All:. i?ts»

" AL1>WhoWle UrUKtr1*u.Tul«^
Haire Catarrh Cure W

directly upon the blood and m0C0,“r..e -iccUlt*
ajrateiu. featlmonlalR sent free. 1 rice .3 «
bottle. Sold by all Dnnwlat*.
Take Uafl’a Family 1MIW for conttlpa.Ion.

Reform in Ice Cream Maklnfl’
Londoners find satisfaction10

assurance of their health office
Italian sellers of ice cream no lo^
make the delicacy in their bedr

World’s Fair Visitor#.

Persons attendliiK th« cS*,!*
nt St. Louis should secure a rtwm
the Fair and In a 8> ^Xience* oD
tel Epworth has all ' . c'’! .t,ln four

first-class modern J*' ; Jv Tmi Admlni*“t
utes’ walk of Convention ana a
tlon entrance. Rooms Un
Meals at reasonable prices- ̂
Station, go toOmestr^ 0ur
Garden car. going 'Vest to tw
meet all cars.

Some men pray In tb®
the death of their
spend the day in feeding
What women n?d. ‘VX^i'an’t **

don't know about babiesknowing. __ _

Working Under Compressed Air.
The physiological effects of com-

pressed air may be inferred from tte
following suggestions: Men required
to work under compressed air should
be sound, small, temperate, and at
last 25

vi5“n:: Tl aa' 1

ana despairingly6 ̂rronMTe^thlrty mLusThile
the bi s between their teeth, sor!" | for a pressure of fl^atmosZe? tl!e

Well, run them into debt, then," length of. the shift should be reduced,
thundered Daniel. “That’ll ston any, to one hour nnfl ̂ 0 time In the loci; 1

The world has no tlm0 f°tg "f
ary man — until after he

FITS

In order to win success ®
first fall In love with

I do not believe Piso’s Cur°
bos an equal for coughs on ^
Dot Eli, Trinity Springs. Ind-.

A bird in the handisj]^ 80 I,,u
as one in the tree, i

* man With a tod Js r,Bht S° 10

as he keeps It to himself

thing!*’— Detroit Newsr should brr twice that amount. After '
loaving the lock on coming away from uw complaint, and punac* K __ _

Some people live up to their ideal* work the men should havr 1 1

and others have to live with them. | complete rest of one hour. - k tngVo
spoil a gioad stprybX-

facts.
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lear Admiral Hichborn

Recommends Pe-ru-na. DARKEST RUSSIA
BY H. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Co;- 'right. 1806, by Street * Smith, All rights reservtd.

i!

vffllLLIP HICriDORX

LWiurhinqton.D.C

Philip nichborn,Rear Admiral United
Navy, writes from Washington,

n c., as follows:
I "After the use of Peruna tor a abort
triodt l can now x cheerfully recom-
mend your valuable remedy to any one
ibo Is In need of an Invigorating
onlc."— Philip Hlcbbom.
\ No remedy ever yet, devised has re-
dved such unstinted eulogy from so
iny renowned statesmen and military
pen as Peruna.
| Our army and navy are the natural
rotection of our country. Peruna is
he natural protection of the army and
jvy in the vicissitudes of climate and
Ixpoeure.

If ynu do not derive prompt and satbs-
ketory results from the use of Peruna,
pile at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
hll statement of your case and he will

• pleased to give you his valuable ad-
lice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
be Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Hard Task for Children.

In East Indian schools mental
Irithmetic Is a vastly more serious
natter than it is in the schools of this
ounlry. Pupils of ten years are
aught to remember the multiplication
jible up to forty times forty.

Important to Moth or*.
I Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA
I a fife and pure remedy for Infanta and children,

I ssd tee that It

Bear* the

[Plgniiarc of

I In Use For Over 30 Yearn.
The Kind Yoh Have Always Bought.

it is almost ns difficult for some
foinen to get their Lnts on in the
reiiing as it Is for some men to get
Mrs on the next morning.

Fortune* tn little gard-
en*. KaiUy grown
everywhere. Sella In

- - --- — American market at
I loSrz per lb. ; coma to grow leas than tl. Blit
nand; ro-.u and *eed for nale; booklet free; write
aj. OZAKK GINSENG CO.. Dept. 8, Joplin. Eo.

IINSENG

You Should Try

dplfldk?

A great help

for all who have trouble

finding food they can

DIGEST

iaterpmof^othing
IN THE WORLD

' BEARS TK15 TSADE MAH

tylf BR^
nape m •cAcaaavtuormmmm
ON 2AL£ OfCRYWHCtt
CATAMCUnntt

AnOWINtt'FULL LINE OP
a . miLrH ' «ARMENT3 AND HATJ

Co- • oaTon. Maas., u.aa
BCAWAoiAnca.tTp., Towofrro, cawaoa.

the great

WHITE-OAK”
SHOE

MODERATE
IN PRICE

Madf from a most pliable,
tobBh fibred leather.

invincible In Strength."

JH- WALLACE SHOE CO.,
MAKERS CHICAGO

CHAPTER XVII. — Continued.
Very well,” said the courier, “re-

spect his wishes until he awakes. I
will see him myself before I go. Alexia
Petroffsky,” he added, as he entered
the name in hia book. “It will be my
duty to lay his noble conduct before
the authoritiea with a view of getting
him a pardon.” He paused a moment
and then sharply asked: “Why was
he gagged when I arrived?” .

“He had been vilifying our imperial
nnster the czar,” said Katherine.
“And cursing our holy church,”

added Nicholas.
A shade of disappointment passed

over the face of the courier. “I am
sorry to hear it,” he said.
Then he was silent and thoughtful

for a moment.
“See that I have fresh horses ready

by daybreak,” at lepgth he said, “and
that my rest is undisturbed/'
“You go hence to - ” said Kath-

erine waiting for the courier to com-
plete the sentence.
"I go hence to Stralensk,” replied

the courier, “where I am to deliver
a pardon to a young girl who has
proved herself a heroine, having been
the only nurse who was available dur-
ing a terrible outbreak of fever. Her
pardon has been granted at the re-
quest of the governor of the prov-
ince, who petitioned for it on the
ground that the young girl's unselfish
devotion and unfailing exertion was
undoubtedly the means of saving
scores of lives. More than that, she
appealed to the convicts and prevent-
eu a dangerous uprising when the
guards were stricken down. All Rus-
sia is ringing with the story of her
good deeds."

"Ah,” said Katherine, “and may 1
ask the name of this heroine. Doubt-
less she is celebrated, hut we hear so
little of the world’s news in this out-
of-the-way place.”

"Certainly,” answered the courier,
“her name is Ilda Bar isky!”

“Ilda Barosky!”

The name was uttered together by
Constantine Karischeff and his wife
and son. It was spoken with such a
bitterness of surprise — such a tone of
incredulous wonder — that the courier
could not help giving expression to his

curiosity.

“Do you know her?" he asked.
“Know her,” replied Katherine, “I

do know her. A vile Nihilist, a daugh-
ter of the gutter of St. Petersburg— an
assassin, a reptile — I do know her,
and I shall protest against her pardon,
even to the czar. I have some claims
yet on his majesty. He cannot afford
to forget what has been done for the
Russian crown by the ancestors of
Katherine Karsicheff!"
“Katherine Karsicheff! Are you—

this then is— you are General Karsi-
cheff?”

It had been the first time the name
was spoken in the presence of the
courier, and he repeated it with
scarcely less surprise in his tones
than the three persons before him
had the name of Ilda Barosky a mo-
ment before.
What caused his surprise!
That was what the Karsicheffs

wanted to know’.
Their anxiety was interrupted br

the marked change in the courier's
manner. It had been polite before
when he spoke. Now there was in his
voice an unpleasant ring which boded

no good.
“So!”
The courier paused a moment,
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thoughtfully, and then, as if he had
made up his mind, he pro uced a
large official envelope. Handing this
to Karsicheff, he said: “You will for-
ward these papers immediately to-mor-
row morning by a trusted messenger
on whe u you can rely to the Isprav-
nik at Chitka. You must lose no time
and use relays of horses where neces-
sary. Sign a receipt for the pardons!”

“Pardons?”
“Yes. This envelope contains par-

dons for two politicals, Alexis Nazi-
moff and Ivan Barosky. Strange," he
paused as the similarity of the name
struck him. “Can he he any relation
to the girl for whom I have the pardon
at Stralonsk? — no matter! These pa-
pers," he continued, addressing Karsi-
cheff, "have been forwarded by special
relay from the frontier, and are to be
delivered at the earliest moment. You
will be held responsible for any de-
lays. You will sign the receipt." .
Katherine and Nicholas exchanged

glances.
Karsicheff figned the paper — the re-

eeipt for the pardons: ~
“Call me at daybreak.” said the

courier; “and now where is uijr apari-

aa&ir

Katherine, Constantine and Nicho-
las, with one aimultaneous step
moved toward a door adjoining that
in which Cobb and his wife and her
companion had entered.
The courier paused thoughtfully.
“On second thought,” he said, “I

will not retire just yet. The storm
has ceased, and the moon is about to
rise. I will take a turn or two and
smoke a cigar before — ah, the brave
American!”
It was the appearance of Cobb at

the door leading from his room that
caused the courier's exclamation. Go-
ing forward with outstretched hand,
the courier greeted him warmly and
expressed a hope that he had suf-
fered no lasting ill effects from his
terrible experience with the wolves.
Cobb warmly returned* the greeting

and begged to know the name of the
man to whom, as he said, “I owe my
life, the life of my wife, and that of
— of her compaLion," and at the same
time he presented a card bearing his
own name.
Having informed him of his name

and rank, the courier said, after
glancing at tho card, "It is evident,
general, that we are two old soldiers,
though not now in active service,
was just going <o smoke a cigar, but
it would be di.-t'bly pleasant if I had
company— your company, I mean!”
"Nothing will give me greater

pleasure. My wife, the Bareness, and
her companion, ere sound- asleep, and
I was anxious to see you and express
my gratitude f-cr your noble conduct!
"Come alonj; ihen," said the courier,
we. will walk up and down for an
hour. That will quiet our nerves and
this” — handing Cobh a cigar — “will
do the rest."
So saying, th* courier and Cobb left

the room.
The moment the door closed, Kath-

erine, Nicholas and Karsicheff re
mained silent, and then, as if by
common impulse,; they came close to-
gether as if foy mutual protection.
They felt— they knew that they

were on the verge of an abyss. What
did Cobb’s presence mean? What
would he and the courier say to each
other?

And then the astounding discovery
that they had made!
A pardon for Ilda Barosky!
Pardons for Alexis and Ivan.
“Give me the paper.” at length said

Katherine to ner husband.
He handed her the document given

him by the courier.
“These papers, " said Katherine,

“will never reach their destination
or if they do It will he when pardons
will he more necessary for them” —
and she pointed to the stockade — “In
another world than this.”
“What do you mean,” asked Karsi-

cheff breathlessly, as his wife placed
the envelope in her bosom.
"That A'.exls Nazimoff and Ivan

barosky shall never leave this place
alive."

“You would not dare — ”
"Anything,” exclaimed Katherine

"rather than that they should live to
triumph over me — rather death than
that Alexis Nazimoff should rejoin
ilda Barosl , and Ivan claim my
daughter as his wife.” __ _

"Ilda Barosky! She too will be
free!” said Nicholas.
Katherine lo.wered her voice. “If

the courier— curses on him— should
reach Strulensk with her pardon.”

‘/And he will if he leaves here,” said
Karsicheff.

“He must not leave here at all."
The three looked at each' other

There win no sign of quailing, on the
part of mother or son. Karsicheff
was paler than usual, and was visibly
agitated.

The voices were lowered until they
were scarcely audible, and for fifteen
minutes there was no sound save the
murmur of their suppressed conversa-
tion as they completed the details of

their plot.

For they had conceived a plan— a
plan bom of the evil genius of Kath-
erine Karsicheff.
They had finished their talk when

the door opened at the head of the
stairway, and with pale and agonized
face Olga appeared, and gliding down
silently as a shadow, suddenly ap-
peared before them. With her hands
outstretched and with tears streaming
from her eyes she appealed to them.
“Oh. roy mother — father — Nicholas,
what are you about, to do? Your faces
terrify me! You are going to commit
some groat crime — oh, God!— not— not
murder? For God’s sake, stop before
you bailie your hands in blood. Do
not— do not bring eternal sorrow on
us all. Oh, my mother— dear moth-
er —
This far they had been so startled

by Olga's unexpected appearance that
none of them had interrupted her.
But now Katherine, utterly lost to

all maternal feeling, sprang on the
unhappy girl, and glaring at her with
devilish malignity, hissed into her
ears: “Yes — yes — your husband — it is

he who is to suffer. Back to your
room and wear' out your soul in an-
guish, for he is to die!”
Nicholas took his sister by the arm.
She gave one appealing look, and

then as they began to force her back
to her room she uttered a piercing
shriek "that was heard even by the
prisoners in the kamoras. Quickly
Nicholas lifted her in his arms and
bore her from the room.
As he did so Katherine fell back!
“Say that It was my cry,” she said

to her husband.The opened and Cobb >nd the

pointing to the prostrate form of Kath-
erine. “She was overcome by the ex-
citement of the night and became hys-
terical.”

Katherine apparently began to re-
vive and opened her eyes. “Where
am I?” she asked In the voice of one
ust recovering consciousness.
Cobb turned his head away and

smiled. The query recalled a joke
he had heard some years before.
Karsicheff raised Katherine to a sit-

ting position, and then gave a sug-
gestive look to Cobb and the courier.
Rightly construing it as a request

to withdraw they went back to the
open air to finish their cigars.
The courier and Cobb had scarcely

withdrawn from the room when the
Russian turned to his companion and
eaid: “Do you believe that the cry
we heard was uttered by that wom-
an?”
•No! Ill be - if I do,” was the

emphatic reply of Cobb.
Heretofore their conversation had

been of a general character.
They had discussed their military

TOILERS OF THE MINES.

Millions of Men Make Their Living
Underground.

Mining and quarrying throughout
the world command the personal At-
tentlon of more than four and a half
million men. Of the grand total of
4,738,393, no fewer than 1,592,050 be-,
long to the British empire, the re-
maining 3,146,343 being “foreigners.”
Great Britain and her colonies and
possessions have been specially favor-
ed by the forces of nature In so far aa
there is an abundance of valuable
mineral which may be mined, and

i thus add to the wealth of the empire.
More than half the miners of the
world are employed in getting coal
alone. Great Britain employs over
three-quarters of v a million, the
 United States and Germany over half
a million each, France 165,000, Bel-
gium 135,000, Austria 123.000; whilst

| India comes along with closo upon
100,000. _

The Bank cf England.
The Bank of England generally con-

tains sufficient gold in sixteen pound
bars to make 20,000,000 sovereigns.
Tne tank, which stands in three par-
isnes in London, covers three acres of
ground, and, as the current price ol
land in the vicinity works out at
£1,000,000 an acre, it is easy to form
an Idea of the money value of the
home of England’s wealth. The
ratable value is nearly £1,000 a
week. The bank employs about 1,000
people and pays £250,000 a year in
wages and .£35,000 a year in pen-
Bions. There are £25,000,000 worth
of notes in circulation, which have
been handed over the ban’s counters.

mrier quickly entered.

"What was that?"
“Look there,” replied
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services, their travels, the dangers of
the wolves, and other matters. But
the pointed inquiry brought them on
a common ground regarding the Karsi-
cheffs.

“Why,” asked the courier, “do you
not believe that story?"
"Can I trust you fully and freely?”

asked Cobb.
The courier extended his hand. The

action was enough. A thousand oaths
could not have made the promise
more binding. Cobb in a few words
told the courier all that he knew of
the Karsicheffs. He told of the lives
oi Ilda and Alexis and of Olga and
Ivan, of the raid on the Nihilist ren-
dezvous, the arrests and the circum-
stances under which they took place,
ending with the scene where Karsi-
cheff sentenced the prisoners.
The courier listened with Intense in-

terest. When he heard that Ivan and
Alexis— the very men for., whom he
had given the pardons to their bitter-
est enemy — were the heroes of Cobb's
story, his amazement knew no bounds.
His sympathies for the unhappy Olga
were keenly aroused. Suddenly he
had a revelation.
"And that cry was?” he paused.
"The cry of Olga!”
“My God! the poor, poor girl," said

the courier.
Ccbb said nothing. He kept think-

ing. Olga and the baroness under one
roof. The baroness would never leave
until she had made an effort to rescue
The" unhsppy'glrL —
Suddenly the courier turned

Cobb. "You have trusted me freely,”
he •said, “and in return 1 will trust
you.”
Then to Cobb's profound amazement

he told him of the pardons granted to
Ilda, Alexis and Ivan. Ilda, he ex-
plained, was at Stralensk, where he
was going under orders to deliver her
pardon in person. And Ivan and
Alexis were at Chitka, to which point
the pardons were to be forwarded by
Karsicheff.

(To he continued.)

Service Shocked Her.

A certain noble family in Scotland
adopted the Episcopalian faith and
carried out its ideas regardless of ex-
pense. On the first introduction of
the full choir service into the local
church the great lady who had been
active in the work was anxious that a
favorite woman servant of hers— a
Presbyterian of the old school— should
have an opportunity of hearing the
service. Accordingly she took her
down to church in the carriage and
on returning asked the old woman
what she thought of the music. !'Ou,
it’s verra bonny; but, oh. my lady,
It’s an awfu’ way of spending the sab-
bath!”
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Three of a Kind.
Representative Rodenburg accom-

Belleville. Ilk, to the marble room re-
cently, where the two were joined by
Senators Dolliver, Hopkins and Cul-
lom.

"This meeting,” declared Mr. Dolli-
ver,. “reminds me very forcibly of a
visit I made to Belleville not many
months ago. I was the guest of Judge
Thomas, and passed the night in his
fine old colonial mansion. After sev-
eral hours of very refreshing sleep I
attired myself and descended, filled
with thoughts of the splendid enter-
tainment given me. All at once there
was a hoarse voice from an adjoining
room, which said, in a contemptible
tone:

“Where the dickens did you come
from?’

“I felt rather cheap at being spoken
to in such a way, and was looking
about tor the person who had thus
addressed me. It didn!t take long to
discover that this first sign of inhos-
pitality I observed in the mansion
came from the judge's parrot. He
was as wicked a bird as it was ever
my fortune to encounter.’’— Denver
Times.

Tunnel for English Channel.
Since a French engineer named Ga-

mond planned a submarine tunnel, in
1857, various projects have been ad-
vanced for connecting England with
the continent. The latest is the sug-
gestion of Bunau-Varilla, who wants
to build a tunnel to within three kilo-
meters of England, and thence &
bridge, which England (which has not
favored a tunnel ) could destroy at any

Settled Bill by Marriage.
A poetically-minded literary man,

hailing from North Dakota, not long
Blnce married his landlady, who keeps
a small hotel in the Latin quarter of
Paris. This young man, who for elev-
en years had paid not a single sou for
board or lodging, was at length taken
severely to task by his long-sufi'ering
hostess, who threatened summary
ejection. Such a cold prospect was
little to his liking, so he proposed to
cancel his hill b> marriage. The lady
was willing, and the twain were made
one.

European Forests.
The percentage of the wooded areas

cf European countries, as compared
with their total areas, is as follows:
Finland, 51.2; Sweden, 49.3; Russia,
40.4; Austrih, 32.G; Luxemburg. 29.1;
Hungary, 27.7; Germany, 26.1; Seqj»ia,
24.9; Turkey. 23.4; Norway. 22; Rou-
mania and Switzerland, 21.4 each;
Bulgaria, 20.8. The other European
countries have less than 20 per cent
of woodland- England has the small-
est wooded area, 3.6 per cent.

Fought Over Mince Pie.
A farmer residing In Adams county,

Pa., caused the arrest of a neighbor
for having entered his kitchen "and
taken from the stove and eaten a
large and. Juicy mince pie.” The of-
feruling neighbor was held to answer
by the justice. That official remarked
that he regretted “that a mince pie
should disturb life-long relations be-
tween friends and create another war
so near a battlefield (Gettysburg) that
is already sufficient history.”

As to the Teeth.

A dentist says that the more teeth
are used, legitimately, the better for
them; that perfect mastication on

panied one of his distinguished con- both sides of the mouth prevent re*
stituents, Judge Charles W. Thomas of ceding gums and tends to ward off de-

cay. Those who chew on one side
have poor teeth on the disused side,
and that the fad of chewing every
mouthful very fine Is one of the most
sensible fashions humanity has ever
taken up.

THE STRAIN OF WORK.

Cest of Backs Give Out Under the
Burden of Dally Toil.

Lieut. George G. Warren, of No. 3
Chemical, Washington, D. C., says:
"It’s an honest fact that Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills did me a great lot of good,

and if it were cot
true I would not
recommend them.
Jt was the strain
of lifting that
brought on kid-
ney trouble and
weakened my
back, but since
using Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills I have

lifted six hundred pounds and felt no
had effects. I have not felt the trou-
ble come back since, although I had
suffered for five or six years, and
other remedies had not helped me at
all.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

How Gas Consumes Air.
An ordinary gas light, sixteen can-

dle power, consumes as much air In an
hour as four men.

$

Vliss Nellie Holmes, treasurer of the!

Young Woman’s Temperance Association
of Buffalo, N. Y., strongly advises all suf-

fering women to rely, as she did, upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“Dead Mrs. Pinkham : — Your medicine is indeed ideal woman's

woke from restful sleep, and in such pain that I suffered for hours before I
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the long nights as much as the weary days.
I consulted two different physicians, hoping to get relief, but, finding that
their medicine did not seem to cure me, 1 tried your Vegetable Compound
on the recommendation of a friend from the East who was visiting me.

“ I am glad that I followed her advice, for every ache and nain is gone,
and not only this, but my general health is much improved. 1 have a fine
appetite and have gained in fiesh. My earnest advice to suffering women ia
to put away all other medicines and to take Lydia E. Plnkham'S Veg1©*
taole Coni pound.**— Miss Nellis Holmes, 540 No. Division St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FUss Irene Crosby, prominent in Social Life in East
Savan&h, Ga.t adds her testimonial to the value
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. |

Dear Mbs. Pthulaii : — “ It always gives
me pleasure to find an article of real valco
and unquestioned merit I have found
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound well calculated to relieve and euro
the various troubles arising from irregulari-
ties and menstrual pains.

“ Much suffering could be spared if wo
only paid more attention to proper living and
diet, but as long ns women do not do this,
your Vegetable Compound has come to
the front as a true friend in need. I have
been very pleased indeed with the relief it
has brought me. I find that I have perfect
health now’, and that 'my mind is also more
clear and active since I used your Vege-
table Compound. It has been of great
benefit to me, and .1 gladly recommend it., i Very sincerely yours, Miss Irene Crosby,

',J t. » 313 tlast Chariton St, East Savanna!;, Ga." •

Remember that eycry woman Is cordially invited to write to
Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything about her case or symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn, Mass.
Her advice is free, and is cheerfully given to any ailing woman
who asks for it.

FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith produce the oriplnul letters and signatures ofabove sblob will prove their ahsoluta geouineneea.   --------- -
Lydia E- Pinkham Mod. Co.. Lynn. Maas.$5000

For

Man
For Over 60 years

For

Horses

|a Mexican "
M - ..? - V - -aw e

Mustan^Liniinent
Has been the STANDARD REMEDY

* . for curing a
For

Cattle
aches and injuries

‘ ’ . " *;v

For

Poultry

W.L Douglas
FOR
MEN.rD°£ $3.50 SHOES

W. Lm Dougtam ntnltoa and mmUa man
$8.50 zhoam than any other
in tha world. The reason W. L. I>oajrlaa $sjo shoes ore the
greKlesi •filer* in the *orld It to'-auae of their candlelit
ea»y miUn and superior
you i he difTrrenoe between
tlioee of other makes and

Id is to'-atiar of their excellent stylet
weartiiff qualities. If 1 could (how
n tlie »no. » uisrie In my faefonr end
rt tlie Inph-irracle leathern Died, you

tlioee cost :would iimlerMsud wby W. I. Douglas isxo ____
to make, why they hold their shape, fit Iftler, wear Idomk.
and ate of en-aier Intrinsic Titlue than any other suo shoe
on the market to-day, aud why the sales for the year
July 1, 181H, were

WORLW __
CREATES! SHOE MAKER

$6,263,040.00e
W. L. Don git* guarantees their volne by stamping bis nun
and prli-e on the hot lorn. Look for It — lair no tiihsUtuta.
Sold hy shoe dealers everywhere, /erf Voior EytixU utem
Ercltuirthf.

Superior In Fit, Comfort and Wear.
•• / hirvf kwii W.LDoupUu tt.SO i hoe* /or the lost Ittelff year*
uxth aUolulnainj action. I And them tvpenor tn tit. comfort
and if ear to othfri rot hna from ft,. OO to
H. S. Ur CUE. Dept. Coll, i\S. Int. Krrrnue, Riehmomi^Vm.

W. L. Douglas uses Corona Coltskln In his RSJM
shoes. Corona Colt Is conceded to be the finest
Patent Leather mode.

sssd rom cstaloodb giving rett instructions
how TO ORnrs BT MAIL.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Crooktom,

Trout Swallowed Young Rata.
Caught in an English river, a mod-

tinia In case ot danger ot a foffilgn, ifl- prate-sited truul *db fuuml to ha to

Karsicheff,

vaslon, thus rendering the tunnel use- recently swallowed two young rats,

less.

Strawberry and

Vegetable Dealers
The Pusseuger Department of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company have recently Issued
a publication known as Circular No. 18, in w hich
is described the

bast territory in this country
for the growing of early strawberries and parly
vegetables. Every dealer in such products
‘ juld addrtao a postal cord to the undersigned

' URUe, Ifi.wa, r.^u;u-uuK a. copy oX

MERRY, AssL Oen’l Pass'r Agent

• " v *•••;. -Ac

w. N. U.-+DETROIT-NO. 40-1904

When answering ads. please mention this paper

:

_j-i
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Stoves i
Stoves i

A

have decided not to wait until it is nearly
This is the opening of the Stove season and we

over before we offer you Bargains.
AKTE 'WIH.H. BEGrllST 3XTOW.

plH

OUR LINE CONSISTS OF THE

IV

§Mm
T^lrL^^rp

Willi 1 1 1//

Famous Garland and Genuine Koun
•‘the world’s best” at as low a price as inferior makes.

We have decided to handle Wonder-Garland
Garland and Round Oak Stoves A Self-feeding Stove for Soft Coal

exclusively, therefore, offer all other makes at greatly re-

duced prices.

t

IT
The WONDER-GAHLAND is decidedly in a class by itself

and is unquestionably the

The Round Oak Stove.
Greatest Self-feeding Soft Coal Heater ever Made.

We have a few outside high-^rade

STEEL RANGES
^TowuiheauT^

THIS TRADE-MARK,

or |M1TAT'0*5>

The fuel burns one way, upwards, all the time, giving a steady
flame an I glowing fire, burning all the gas and illuminating
the entire mica front, which is protected with cast-iron per-

forated gauze.

This wonderful effect is accomplished without any com-

plicated flues or attachments.

which we offer at prices that will move them quickly. Here

are some of the 1
i

It is Smokeless and Sootless

all the tiilie and will keep afire 48 hours.

CTTT ZPIRICIEjS
Two $40 Ranges, now $35.

I

This stove is made with duplex shaking grate, large base
and deep ash-pit, and poker-door in back of stove for poking

fire. Give this stove an examination when in our store.

One $43 Range, now $36.
t

____ One $48 Range, now $40. .

*
W * . . • -- . - — ^

Every one a bargain in fact we are offering our entire line of

FURNITURE.

5%VoTldBl^
Our Furniture stock will have bargains you can not afford

to pass by.

Heating Stoves, Base Burners, Slack and

Soft Coal Stoves, Oak Stoves for wood or

coal and Air Tight Stoves at exceeding-

ly low price. Some exceptionally good

OIL CLOTHS.
We carry a full line of Oil Cloths. Rugs, Linoleum. Stove

Boards and Oil Cloth Bindings.

H bargains in

SECOND HAND BUGGIES.

Coal Stoves and Wood Heaters.
A few more Buggies, Road Wagons and Platform Wagons

at closing out prices.

B&B JUST A WORD TO FARMERS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WOVEN WIRE FENCE

OIL \ We have in stock one of the best makes of Woven Wire Fence on the market, at a lower
price than this material has ever been bought for. We sell a 9 bar Wire Fence at 25 cents
per rod which makes the cheapest ever.

heaters. W. J. Knapp.
-r' '' ?* - h < , . .
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Ob a fismsov, PuUUhM

William Waldorf Astor finds Amer-
loa changed In some respects, but still
objectionable.

If worse comes to worst, Carnegie’s
Temple of Peace can be turned into
an army hospital.

This story that cats sometimes
commit suicide opens the door of
hope for all light sleepers.

The higher education has resumed
Its prominent position on the sport-
ing page. Tackle ’im low an’ hard!

New York’s latest and most palatial
hostelry is frankly Parisian — but with
the accent on nothing so small as the

franc.

Women are perfectly contented
with their lot so long as they don’t
meet another woman who appears
better off.

An Eastern magistrate says drunk-
enness is a disease. An occasional fine
If not a bad remedy against a return
of the malady.

From the number of exciting adven-
tures he has one would think J. Pier-
pont Morgan was about to go on the
vaudeville sta^e.

A St. Louis newspaper reporter left
an estate of $79,944, but then he was
a newsboy for some years before he
became a reporter.

The death of “Monsieur de Paris"
is a reminder that in France capital
punishment still means the dexterous
removal of the caput.

A St. Louis man paid a clairvoyant
$1,000 to locate a buried treasure for
him. As usual, the clairvoyant now
has all the treasure in sight.

If the smart set in Newport gets
to quarreling too bitterly it ought to
be able to find a basis for compro-
mise in another monkey dinner.

Arizona will not permit prize fights,
but there is probably no objection to
gentlemen still settling their little dif-
ficulties with a good pair of guns.

It must puzzle Abhul Hamid to un-
derstand why he is spoken of as “the
unspeakable Turk" when no one talks
about the unspeakable King Leopold.

If the Newport women keep on los-
ing diamonds they might store them
and wear the receipt with the cost
price of the jewels written across its
face.

Times change, and we change with
them. A man who paid $34 for a Pan-
ama hat three years ago says that he
is going to use it for a hen's nest this
^winter.

The police say that the women's
fashion of carrying handbags is re-
sponsible for the many hold-ups. As
in the days of Adam — the woman is
to blame.

The newest wrinkle in golf is to
put a drop of the oil of rhodium on
the ball. When the bail is lost you
turn a dog loose, and the animal finds
it Great idea.
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Showing What’* Doing In 111 Soctlono of tho Sfato

COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT
IN COPPER COUNTRY

Have Been Flooding Upper Penlnanla
With Bad Coin.

Frank and George K nipper, who are
supposed to have been flooding the cop-

ter country and upper peninsula at
large with spurious dollars, half dol-
lars and quarters the past two years,
[were rounded up and captured at
Houghton Sunday morning by P. C.
Dick, a secret service officer, and Unit-
ed States Deputy Marshal E. D. Mosh-
er, of Marquette.
The Knlppers are Frenchmen, hail-

ing from Paris, where Frank served
time for making bad money. George
was compelled to flee that country to
escape the clutches of the French se-
cret service men. They belong to a
family of counterfeiters, one of whom
is now serving a prison term in the
west. The pair are regarded as two of
the smoothest propositions in the coun-
terfeiting business in the country and
the capture is an important one.

Sold StopMODM to P«y *380 Debt.
During the progress of a suit In

court at Grand Rapids it developed
that Peter Smirlles, the wealthy pro-
prietor of several shoe shining parlors
in the city, had purchased from Tom
Tisor the latter's two stepsons for $380.
At the same time he loaned the latter
$40 more. Both are Greeks and the
whole sum was used by Tisor to pay
a debt in the old country. The suit was
over the repayment of the borrowed
$40. 'Smirlles says he heeded the lads
in his business, and considered tho
purchase of them from their father
perfectly correct in both law and
ethics.

PoNlnl riianicr».

These offices will be discontinued
and superseded by rural free delivery
October 14: Blackman. Saginaw coun-
ty, mail to Fosters; County Line, Sagi-
naw county, mail to Birch Run;
Crown. Huron county, mail to Filion.
Rural free delivery will be extended

at White Cloud, Newaygo county, No-
vember 1, by one route.
Rural carriers have been appointed

ns follows: Cheboygan, Theron M.
Gardner; substitute. Edwin H. Gard-
ner. Filioifc Arthur T. Filion; substi-
tute. Simon Filion. Freeland, Charles
A. Vasold; substitute, Claud McCarthy.

VVoodruttlnK on Increnar.

Work for hundreds of men will be
furnished in the hardwood forests of
Iron county this fall and winter. Some
300 will be employed in the district ad-
jacent to Crystal Falls alone. During
recent years each cutting season has j

seen the output of eordwood increased
and that at present will be no excep-
tion. More wood than ever before will
be put in. much of it destined for use
as fuel ih Milwaukee, Chicago and oth-
er cities. The hardwood tracts in Iron
county are of great extent and the
wood industry will continue to thrive
for many years to come.

Judsrr Howell Paniiei* Arrny.
Judge Andrew Howell died at his

Sand lake cottage Wednesday morn-
ing. He was 77 years old and had re-
cently suffered several strokes of par-
alysis. He came to Michigan from
Seneca county. New Yora, when 4
years old. His father located on a

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.
Quincy has building boom.
Blackbirds are eating corn on farms

near Union City.

A little lad in Lansing fell on a lawn
mower, cutting off his finder.
A team ran away with a Kalamazoo

man, impaling him on a fence.
Y. M. C. A. committee, of Lansing,

Intends to raise $10,000 In ten days.

Miss Jessie Dunbar received ring as
the most popular young woman in Sen-
eca.

County Jail Inspectors advocate the
stone pile for prisoners at Benton Har-
bor.

The Pontiajc Medical society has
elected Dr. William McChrroll presi-
dent.

• Coldwater authorities disposed of a
12-year-old girl trump by sending her
to Elkhart.

Mrs. Hiram S. Eddy, who lived 65
years on one farm near Fairfield, died
aged 87 years.
Edward Walker, former mayor of

Ann Arbor, died after an illness of
nearly five years.
Gen. W. T. McGurrln, of Grand

Rapids, is in the university hospital
for an operation.

Robert Attrklge. of Marlette, made
$32 50 an acre on nine acres by rais-
ing cloverseed on it.
Squire E. If, Swain, prominent resi-

dent of Hudson, had his leg amputated
because of gangrene.

The Lansing sugar beet factory will
be started about October 15 for a cam-
paign of 60 or more days.
Bronson man wants a divorce be-

cause his wife insists on singing every
day between 2 and 3 a. m.
Three of the stores which were de-

stroyed in the recent fire at Carson
City, are already being rebuilt.

Charles Gay, the veteran editor of
the Big Rapids Pioneer, fell in a faint
and cut his face and head badly.

Eloy Jossare. of Menominee, while
riding on a train, had his foot cut off
on his 17th birthday anniversary.

The Johnson restaurant, Ypsilanti,
kept by an ex-constable, was burglar-
ized Tuesday night and $40 taken.
Gen. Frank D. Baldwin, U. S. A.,

was at the reunion of his old regiment,
the Ninth Michigan, at Constantine.

Jesse Damon, of Leonidas, fooled
with the primer of a dynamite cart-
ridge and lost two fingers and a thumb.

Win. Lemnron, of South Rockwood,
was held up by four highwaymen at
the Huron river bridge and relieved of
$25.

A Wiiliamston farmer has been cit-
ed to appear in the circuit court be-
cause he didn't provide for his aged
father.

Luther C. Atkins, the last surviving
veteran of the Mexican war in the vi-
cinity of Mason, is dead at the age of
81 years.

George W. Terry and Miss Taylor,
of Pontiac, are seriously ill from eat-
ing toad stools which they supposed
were mushrooms.

Congressman Fordney promises that
the federal building at Owosso. which
is to cost over $35,000, is to be begun
early in the spring.'

When Mrs. IJenry Crothers, Saranac,

Land Commissioner Wlldey reports
an active, steady demand for state tax
lands. On an average of seven sales
are made a day, and they range from
4o acres to a section.

The Merchants and Manufacturers’
association, of Port Huron, has peti-
tioned congress to remove the duty on
alcohol lu order that It ’nay be used
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more generally for fuel. JAPANESE FOP.CES ARE

peaches wm i ' CLOSING IN ON RUSSIANS
be on the market a month from now |

— au unusually long season. The dally nu«»ion
shipments of fruit are enormous now

Commander l*reparlB® for 
General Retreat.

John R. Rockwell, secretory of the General fighting all along the soutti-
Jackson countv superintendents and a *rn Russian front has been repoueu.
prominent politician, and Miss Minnie Oyama has evidently moved up his en-
TliTany, n teacher In tne public schools tire center and Is In touch with tne
hero, have been married In Kortl) Russian forces, which are expected toAdams. (defend the Hun river immediately be-
Lnable to release his right foot from low Mukden. Oku on the west of -Muk-

a •'frog” In a switch on the Grand den Is closing steadily in and is now
Trunk railway, at Detroit, William within ten miles of the main Russian
Pierce, a young mechanic, was run position. He is meeting with compara-
down bj' a licit engine and literally tively slight opposition. On tho east the
ground to pieces. fighting has been harder apparently
William Carruthers, of St. Ignace, than either on the. south or west and

for a score of years a section hand- Kuroki’s division to the northeast of
has purchased a $4,000 farm at Ennis-
killen, Ireland, and will leave about

Mukden is fighting hard and success-
fully to force its way to the rear of

October 15 to spend the remainder of the Russian position. ,
his days in the Emerald Isle. | Tho same tactics which have here-
Saginaw Arbeiters have made the tofore been successful in taking seem-

citv a proposition lu the way of pro-:lngly Impregnable positions are being
vidlng nn auditorium to be used for' employed by Kuroki and he Is slowly,
large conventions and large public . but surely, forging his way to n place
gatherings.* They offer to enlarge their where he will threaten the Russian
hall sufficiently to accommodate any line of retreat ns he did at Liao Yang
crowd.

The village of Tekonshn has gained
three Inhabitants, according to the

and with probably the same result.
Up to this time so far as reports re-

ceived hero today show the fighting

though the place had gained at least beavi.
There are signs that the Russians

are preparincr for a general retreat and
do not intend to make serious resist-

300. Several families are unable to ob-
tain shelter.

Charlotte and Hastings have put * ^ o u .. i

manual trainln* departments In the S"PPl os
fifth, sixth and seventh Brados of their ll<! 7 »rt‘1 >» l,el"?,RP"t b“k
schools. The two towns hire one ° T1>‘oll,'«- Hl*'' ‘•J'1” Cb'n,™
teacher on It co-operative plan, she Par e lied from Mukden declare the
spending part of the wcekat one place commander hna not more t urn
and part nt the other. P | lOO.OOO effective troops at Mukden,

The Detroit United has offered to
pay $7,500 towards the cost of an iron

while the Japanese are believed to
have nearly three time? that number.

bridge over the Clinton river at Mt.
Clemens. The total cost will be about
$20,000. The company makes the con-
dition that the bridge shall be 70 feet,
wide and carry ISO tons.

The handsome new veiuple of the B.
P. O. E. at Owosso, Is rapidly nearing
completion. It is the old Merrell ho-,
tel, remodeled and rebuilt at a cost of
$25,000. and fitted up like u palace.

JnpnncKc Trophlrn.

Field Marshal Oyama. commanding
the Japanese forces in Manchuria, tele-
graphed today as follows:
An investigation of the trophies cap-

tured by us, made since our last report,
shows tho number of Russian build-
ings occupied by us in the neighbor-
hood of Liao Yang station to be 303
houses and 214 warehouses, covering

The lodge is less than four years old n„ uren of 58.000 square yards. We

farm in Mnsbn township, and was a i ^-ont to the cellar to get vegetables,
member of 'the convention of 1835 sije fcu over the den(1 body 0f ^ hus-

which formed the constitution of the
state of Michigan. In 1847 and to 1850
young Andrew studied nt Tecumseh
and at the Wesleyan seiniqary at Al-
bion.

The English have made a treaty at
Lhasa, The British lion and the Thib-
etan lamb will now lie down together,
in what relative positions no one
needs to be. told.-- - ^

Workmen rebuilding Baltimore
found a lot of wheat still burning on
one of the wharves. And the “all-
out" signal was sounded more than
seven months ago!

It was distressing that Mme. Melba
was “overcome" after running over
and killing a man with her automo-
bile in Paris. The French peasants
should be more careful.

The dirigible flying machine either
won’t fly or won't steer or won’t do
either. Persons holding railway se-
curities may consider them a reason-
ably permanent investment.

He Repented Too T.ate.
Harry Hughes, aged 23, committed

suicide at his home on Mill street in : mothers deatlv from shock, was nl-

band. Heart failure cause.

From a city water faucet at the
store of the Lansing Trading associa-
tion was drawn u wriggling snake
about five inches long and very active.

Fred Batzer, of Bay City, whose con-
viction in the circuit court caused his

Olio by taking carbolic acid. Hughes
had been drinking. He was seen by
neighbors to enter his house. His wife
was away. Soon he came staggering
out and asked Harry Baldwin to run
for a doctor. When Baldwin returned
he found Hughes dead. Hughes was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes,
of Clio, and about a year ago was mar-
ried to Miss Lotty Diamond.

Xeir IndiiNtry for Mlchlfcan.

State- Land Commissioner Wildey
has received a letter from a man in
the northern part of the state, who
writes that he Is about to establish a
plant for the manufacture of turpen-
tine, tar, etc., from Norway pine
stumps, and suggesting that as state
lands are covered with stumps of pine
trees he would like to make an ar-
rangement with the state to use the
stumps.

The cabled intelligence from
Europe that “drought blights Bo-
hemia" is in the nature of a crass
truism. A prolonged drought would
drive Bohemia to suicide— or water.

Dun’s report says that "retail trade
In fall lines of dry goods, clothing,
millinery and nearly all wearing ap-
parel shows a healthy growth,” and
this, O married man, is what it calls
“prosperity!"

It !s said that the cruiser Mil-
waukee, launched at San Francisco,
“took to the water gracefully," but
considering the name of the vessel we
shall require confirmatory evidence
before believing it.

Search the average married man’s
vest pockets and you will find from
ten to thirty recipes clipped from the
cooking columns of the papers. Pos-
sibly they cut out the recipes so their
wives will not see them and try to
follow them.

Taken a Bride
lion. Henry C. Smith, of Adrian,

was married to Miss Grace Virginia
Bassett, a prominent young society
belle of Norfolk, Vn., nt the home of
her parents in the southern city. The
event comes ns a complete surprise
to Mr. Smith's many friends ns they
were not aware that he contemplated

, such a step. After an extended foreign
trip the couple will take up their resi-
dence in Adrian.

»Twa« Faay for Warden Fnller.
Warden Fuller’s request for special

appropriations to the amount of $7,600
for the reformatory for the next two
years was so very modest Unit the
board of control quickly approved tho
amount ai their last regular meeting.
The general condition of the buildings
Is better than nt any time before.

A speaker before the International

Stnnda by Her Father.
George W- Payne, sent from Allegan.

March 10, 1003, for ten years for an
alleged criminal assault on his daugh-
ter, seeks a pardon, claiming his inno-
cence. Recently testimony was taken
from his daughter aged 14 years, now
at the industrial school at Adrian, and^ * . i i u u I she denied the affair in toto.

Geographical Congress has been urg- Bue u
ing plainer weather reports. He has
missed* his cue. What most people
want Is an absolutely accurate predic-
tion of/the weather in their own front
jard— about $ month in advance.

The supreme court opens October 4
with a docket contaii ing 204 cases.
This is the largest docket ou record in

HlQb' al-

lowed by the sheriff to attend the fu-
neral.

Philip Eagan, aged 20, of Grand
Rapids, jumped £i’om a I’ere Marquette
train and, falling under the wheels,
had both legs amputated above the
ankle.

A saloonkeeper at Intorlocben. Is at-
tending his wife and child, who are ill
of smallpox, and Is tending bar as well.
The people object to It, but do not stay
away.

Bertba Leonard, the 9-year-old
daughter of John Leonard, of 176
Sixth street, Detroit, strayed away
from her home and was picked up at
Vassar.

Tho total paid admission to the state
fair tliis year was 18,574; total in 1903,
55,785. The heavy rain on Wednes-
day caused u loss of about $6,000 for
that day.
Gash B. Herman, postmaster at

Oorleton, and Miss Lucirda Robbery,
daughter of Charles Robbery, were
married at the bride's home Wednes-
day afternoon.

Ezra C. Sboecraft, Jr., of Coldwater.
has just been appointed a civil engin-
eer on the canal work at Panama. He
graduated last June from tte Univer-
sity of Michigan.

we Pore Uagquet te freight trains
collided head-on at Stevensville, seven
miles south of St. Joseph, and Engin-
eer Chatworthy, of Grand Rapids, was
seriously injured.

James L. McDonald, of Alpena, ox-
police justice, lias been appointed a
deputy oil Inspector for the fifteenth
inspection district, succeeding the late
Lyman J. Sylvester.
The first annual fair of the Huron

Shore Agricultural association will be
held at Alpena September 27 to 30.
The association comprises Alpena, Al-
cona, Presque Isle and Montmorency
counties. Over 3,000 in purses is offered
for pacing, trotting and running
events.
The counties of Alpena, Alcona.

Montmorency and Presque Isle wili
hold a four-county fair at Alpena
September 27-30. The fair is given
under the auspices of the Huron
•Shore Agricultural Society, and tttb
officers are untiring-in their efforts to
make the fist fair of the new organl-
liatlon a success,

and lias a membership of 500.

Swindlers have been at work in the
vicinity of Galesburg the past few
days trying to work the old game of
getting a farmer to sign a contract
which later turns up at a bank ns a
promissory note. None of those ap-
proached, so far ns known, “bit.”
There was only one child going to

school in District No. 7 of Athens town-
ship last year, ami the board, ns a mat-
ter of economy, dismissed the $:/'» a
month teacher Now there are five pu-
pils ami the county school commission-
er is reading the law to the hoard.
Durand was an exceedingly busy

town last week on account of the
state fair at Pontiac. Thousands of
people, headed for the fair, changed
cars at Durand, and sometimes sev-
eral hundred were sidetracked for
hours at a time, unable to get trains.

David Smith, of Wolf Creek, passed
away, aged 92 years. His aged wife,
only one year his junior, is also criti-
cally Ill'niul will probably follow him
shortly. Last August the couple cele-
brated their 67th wedding anniversary.
Eight children blessed the union, six of
whom are still living.
There was a freight wreck In the

Pere Marquette yards at Stevensville.
which came rather expensive. Two en-
gines on n double-header meat train
and an engine on a local freight met
head on, resulting in the smashing of
all three engines and seriously injuring
Engineer Cloekwortliy, of Grand Rap-
ids. derailing several curs and block-
ing traffic. • „

Dr. Charles Sheekle, a successful
practitioner of Owosso, leaves in No-
vember to take up bis residence in
southern California. His practice has
been purchased by Dr. T. N. Yeomans,
of Bancroft. W. R. & A. W. Hookway,
who conduct a grocery, crockery and
shoe business nt Owosso. are selling
out and will go into business in Pasa-
dena, Cal., this fall.

A largo assemblage of Flint's fash-
ionables filled St. Paul’s church at
noon Wednesday to witness the nup-
tials of Miss Nancy Haccall and Frank
D. Buckingham, n prominent young
business man of tills city.- Follow-
ing tho ceremony a wedding breakfast
was given at the homo of the bride's
mother. East Third street Mr. and
Mrs. Buckingham left in the after-
noon for a trip to the west.

Messrs. John B. Van Fossen and
Robert Hemphill, Jr., who are interest-
ed in the project of the purchase of tho
land for the new park for the Normal
school at Ypsilanti, have received $800
of the $1,200 necessary by popular sub-
scription. It will be an easy matter to
secure the remainder. The plot is a ten-
acre lot with many natural advantages
and will be converted into an aboretum
for the Normal and the city.
Charles Lee, former editor of the

Saginaw Valley News, was found

also, seized 7!), 360 bushels of barley,
rice, wheat and millet. 1.300 cases of
kerosene, 1.800 cases of sugar, 166 tons
of coal and much eordwood. Tin
amount of coal captured by Gen. Ku-
rokl will be reported later.

Srronil ConKro** at The Hnitue.
President Roosevelt announced Sat-

urday afternoon that at an early date
he would ask the nations of the world
to join in a second congress nt The
Hague for the promotion of arbitra-
tion.

The occasion of the announcement
was the reception by the president of
the delegates to the interparliamentary
union which recently held a session at
St. Louis.

54 KILLED AND 120
INJUREDJN^R. R. WRECK

Passenger Trains Meet While Ruanln*
30 Miles an Hnnr.

Running ou a railroad In a supposed-
ly high condition of maintenance and
having about them every safeguard
known to modern railroading, two
trains on the Southern railway, carry-
ing heavy lists of passengers, came
together in a frightful head-end col-
lision near Hodges, Tenn., Saturday,
sending 54 people to death and injuring
120, several of whom will probablydie. f ,

This appalling loss of life resulted
apparently from the disregarding of
orders given to the two trains to meet
nt a station which has for n long time
been their regular meeting point.

Rrfaaes Reprieve.

With every prospect of gaining a re-
prieve and eventually a commutation
to a short term of Imprisonment, James
Webb, of Philadelphia, under death
sentence for the murder of his wife
and mother-in-law. has declared In his
cell at Moyamenslng prison that he
wishes to die. and by bis own act has
ent off his one chance of escaping the
gallows. When his attorney went to
the prison with the documents needing
the convicted man’s signature, Webb
refused to sign and said he wanted to
die on the gallows.

Car Strike* Ron of Dynamite.
An outward bound electric car, con-

taining 32 persons, was blown to
pieces at Melrose, Mass., by striking a
50-pound box of dynamite tlwit bad
fallen off nn express wagon. Six per-
sons were killed outright, three more
died of tbeir injuries within an hour
and 19 others on the ear were taken
lo the two hospitals suffering from se-
vere Injuries. At least a score of per-
sons in the immediate, vicinity of the
expkslon were hurt by flying glass
and splinters.

Rrputllntrd by Friar*.
Tlie Augustinlan friars have repudi-

ated the agreement made in Rome be-
tween tlie late Pope Leo. the late Arch-
bishop Guldl. apostolic delegate in the
Philippine Islands, and Former Gov-
ernor Taft, that the money paid by the
United States in the purchase of the
friars’ lauds should remain in the isl-
ands. nnd have requested that the pay-
ments to them be made in drafts on
London.

Frliclilful CnrnnK*.
Tlie official returns Issued to date of

tlie casualties among the Russian of-
ficers at tlie battle of Liao Y’ang show
them to lie 465 killed or wounded, in-
cluding generals mid 39 field officers.
Eighty officers were killed, 372 wen?
wounded and 13 are missing.

Four HunUrril Men Idle.
About 400 men are out of work nt

Boston in consequence of the strike of
fourteen engineers and cranemen em-
ployed on contracts in Boston harbor
by the Eastern Dredging Company.
The strike order was issued from the

Klnx Peter Crowned
Peter Karageorgevltch was crowned

king of Servla on Wednesday. There
were no hostile demonstrations nnd no
attempt to carry out numerous threats
against the new king’s life.

Orthodox Jew* Mob Socialist*.
Tin* day of atonement was marked

lii London by serious rioting in the
Jewish quarter of the east end. Over

national headquarters of the "national :2’0<VJ *7eWs en^^e<1 1,1 Jl disturbance
union In Chicago early in the week.

Don Carlo* Wn* Shot At.
An attempt was made on the life of

Don Carlos, the' Spanish pretender, at
Venice. Carlos was taking his usual
morning stroll when nn unknown man
fired a pistol at him. The bullet
missed its mark. The would-be as-
sassin escaped.

and nearly 300 police had to be colled
out before the disorder was quelled.

John Alexander Dowle. Elijah II.,’’
nnd a retinue including Chief of Police
Stearns, of the Zion Guards are spend-
ing a few days at Ben Mac Dhui. An
epidemic of smallpox nt Zion City is
said to have hastened his retreat to his
"Little Galilee,’’ ns he calls White lake.

LOCATION OF ETSESHAN AND AN TESHAN FORTS, REPORTED CAP-
TURED BY JAPANESE.

ens, having died suddenly and alone
during the night. He was 67 years old
He made money In the newspaper busi-
ness but took to drink, and when his
wife was finally compelled to leave
him he gave up and came back to the
old home a few years ago. He ha?
lived alone, supported by nn allow
once from a nephew.

St. Joseph, for its size, is the cham-
pion litigation city In the country.
Within the past year it has defended
six damage cases resulting in personal
claims for Injuries received on defec-
tive sidewalks, collapse of the city jail,
overflow of standpipe, etc. The notice
of the seventh suit has Just been filed.
West Bay City lays claim to having
defended the most sidewalk damage
cases, having handled thirteen in one
year. These cost the city a little more
than $1,000, the greater number of
decisions being In favor of the city,

M Ichael CWtllS*!- WM fOUnd guilty
of murder in the second degree for kU’
ine his mother-in-law at Oscodf. •

Etsehan fort, reported captured by
the Japanese, la one of the principal
defensive works northwest of Port
Arthur. It surmounts a hill 465 feet
in height, and is about two miles
from what is called the new city, lo-
cated on the northern shore of West
Port. This new city is occupied prin-
cipally by Russians. Another fort
that the Japanese are reported to

have captured is called Anteshah, and
stands about a mile north of Etso-
shan. The latter is considered to be
'he key of Port Arthur. An Inner
fort called Sungshoo Is situated direct-
ly east of Etseshan, but military crit-
ics believe that the holders of Etse-
shan can dominate the fortress. In
the war of 1894 Etsei m was cap-
tured by the brigade of Gen. NIshi,
who is now fighting at Port Arthur.

4-!Sf SXSSSS ! jf's;-;™.-, sr,,™;
arrived at New York Wednesday from * - — - 1

Panama, resumed their duties nt
Waftbinfeton. The work In the Culebra
section will occupy the immediate
tention of the commission.
"Dr McCarthy has kilted me with

his theory of kee^k^ boarders." gays
a note found ip me pocket of Miss A.
M. Hall, ag?j 63. who leaped to death
from the inter-provlnclal bridge at Ot-
tnura f* x 'T’V. „ _ ____

iF*16 doc^r 8„ 4o 4iavo cauied' her to take her
ter£orarily Insane. Miss Hall was for
many years principal of a young ladles’
private school.

exceeded one million; the exact figures
were 3.967, ulS. TotaL attendance to
dnt&r 11,022,430.

Mrs. Mary T. Thatcher, 45 years old,
wife of George Thatcher, the minstrel,
committed suicide nt her home in West
One Hundred and Sixth street, New
York, Sunday night, by Inhaling gas.
She was said to have suffered from a
nervous trouble, and this Is thought

.... life.
Mrs. Thatcher Inherited $50,000 only a
few months c$o from an uncle In Phil-
adelphia.

NINE CHILDREN D[

School Building Floor n.
Throwing Children I, 0 v

During the moraine r J, >

thus killed served to fllf !!! T^j
^atthe otller 12 were 2!i
Of the 12 who were rescued

{Sntog! d,e °n

A special cable from LondJ
According to an infix., i, A,na°D
Kile MetchnlkoS. of
tuto the nearest mproacfc
Of life Is sour mUk. AnroS, ®’
to i tain ripe old age is Sj
by the professor to follow thi®
of the Bulgarians, wi,7ar L-
their longevity and wi,0C0l,
quantities of this bevera^ ^
A passenger train ou the \n

Western was wrecked vt'stm,
Lockburu, 0.. by spreading nju
Preparations are being nuh

Potsdam for the wedding Ijl
Crown Prince Frederick Win,.
Princess Cecilia, of Meckif-

Scliwerln. The wedding, whk
be the most brilliant in gen
will occur in January.

Debts over $1,000,000. and
$1,200 is tho financial comutlonlfl

lam B. 8. Whaley, of boston, «
Ing to his declaration In a volj
bankruptcy petition. lle has
financial supported, of many
cotton mills and they have fiQ
make good.

tub siauklts.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit.— Extra dry-fed siren aril
jr* tquomhlo). IL.vqi-,; steers and I

1.000 to 1.200 lbs. grass ill

nelfcrs that are fat. MO io l.GjO
3.f»0; grass steers and heifers ihatk.
f-00 to ;00 lbs. $2..>0(|5; choice fji
$2.30^1 3; good fat cows. «
cows. $1.M.25; .Miiners ll.ii(il£J
heavy bulls. Cf.7Ti®3.2f.; fair to good’l
nan. bulls. I2.50w2.75; stock bulk
2.r.0: choice feeding steers. S00 to T
$2.7503: choice Mockers. 600 to TOO!
<i3. fair stockcrs. 500 to 700 lbs
milkers, large, young, medium 4
45: common milkers. |2u«3u.
Ve-i cii Ivor— Best grades, gfctj

ers. SJ<??*.f>0.
Sheep and Inpibs— Best lambs

to good lambs, JH.50>(fa: light to
lnml*B. *3.5odi4;: yearlings. Wfli SO; 1good sheep. cul

common, S2®3.
Hogs— Llt,m to good butchcn

5.K5; pigs and light > orkers, til
roughs, $404.50; stags. 1-3 off.

Chicago.— Good to prime slrtn
G.35; poor to medium. $3.fiOti5.tO:
nnd feeders. $2.25t(4: cows. 11.50$
ers, $205.50; enfmers tl.60(f2.73;
4; cnlvcs. $2.50'ij<i.50; Texas fed ste
5|5.50; western steers. t34ft.80. Ha
celpts. 13,000; market strong; ic
mixed nnd batchers. $5.60$ijO;
choice heavy. 15,5041;.. SO; light. 1
bulk of sales. fciHKifi. Shtep-F
15,000; sheep strong; lambs. (lrm;iwr*horc, f.ilr to
mixed, $3.30@3.70; native lambs,

East Buffalo.— Cattle: Best
steers. $4.6005.25; best 1.!00 to
lb. shipping steers. |4-306t.7i;
1.050 to 1 ,100-lb. butcher steers, f
4.30. 000 • to 1.000-lb. butcher
13.7504: best fat cows.
fair to good, $2.754i3. best J*

$3.25fft'3.G0; medium heifers. Ils
fat heifers, grnssers. DiOeidM
mon stock heifers. IIIaftHl.l
feeding steers. S3.50S83.75: bed
ling steers. $2.7503: common yei
S2.25#2.50; common stockers,
2.60; export hulls. $3.7504:1
hulls. $2.7503: common bulls.
fresh cows nnd springers dim-,
to extra. $38048: medium to -

0 35; common. $17022.
Hogs: Yorkers, common to

$6.1006.45: medium*. $*-W
heavy, $6 06.30., pigs. $i».?0O«-

HtSheep. .Best Inmhs $6.100D$;|
to good. $5.7506; ctdls comfto'i
05: mixed sheep. $3.7504. fair t»l
$3.5003.75: culls, bucks. $3-o°WM
lings. $4.6004.76. j;h
Calves: Choice to ̂ tr». ‘ 4
good to choice. $7.5007,76.
good, $6.5007.

Grnln.
Detroit.- Wheat— Cash No

bid: Sentember. 2.<W
nt $1.15*4 2.000 bu at 1M4. .

10.000 bu nt 1.15*4.
at $1.18: December ̂ COObuni*!
bu at $1 S.OuO bu at UT*- '"II
in.nno bu nt l.lStf. 16.0ft) bu at fiAj
$1.18, 10.000 bu al.lhU 5i®%. y,rJ
bu at $1.19*. Hosing f
bu at $1.19. 10.000 bu nt ‘ , „

1.19%. 5.000 bu at U-Vin’-Ncl
closing at $1.22; No 3 red. $U- w 1

vember. $1.58. . ^ b

Clover, seed— Prime »P°’;10 ft i_
$7.20: sample 30 bags U|
nt $6.75. 12 nt $6.4 ™0t>e - ^

.pot. «
$1.35. ____ _

amusements in nBT*'1

' Week Endlwr Get 1.
Detroit— "The .1* R®j md.1

8 sharp. Mat,neesH „Meiviilein'-lJ

Monday, Wednesday.
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LITTLE TIME BETWEEN SPELLS.

TwoAncwer of Valet Showed the
Sides to an Excuse.

Gen. Frederick D. Grant, who has
recently been assigned to the com-
mand of the Department of the East,
Is noted for the equanimity of his
temper.
Gen. Grant believes In self-com-

mand. Concerning hasty tempers, he
said one day:
“The plea of the quick tempered is

that If they are soon angered they
are soon pleased again. There is an
answer to this plea, though. The
former valet of a friend of mine has
a good answer to it.
“This valet, an excellent servant,

worked for my friend two months.
Then he said that he was going to
leave.

“ ‘Why are you going, James?’ my
friend said kindly.

“ ‘Well, sir, to be frank,’ James
answered, ‘you are too quick tem-
pered.’

“ ‘Pooh, pooh, James,’ said my
friend. ‘What if I am a bit quick tem-
pered? My anger is no sooner on
than it Is off.’

“ ‘True, sir,’ said James respectfully,
‘but it is no sooner off than it is on
again.’ ”

OF THE ISSUES

Exhaustive and Able Document

Made Public by the Demo-

cratic Nominee.

TARIFF CHANGE IS PROMISED

With Victory in November the Ra-

pacity of the Trusts Will Be

Curbed by Wise Legislation.

Reciprocal Trade Treaties a Neces-
sity of the Situation — Underhand
Methods of the Administration in

Panama Denounced — Justice for the
Filipinos Urged — National Leader

Pleads for Co-operation of All Mem-
bers of the Party in the Struggle

for Wise Legislation and Good Gov-

ernment. , ,

mon law principles could be applied by
United States courts In cases Involving
Interstate commerce. In the absence of
United States statutes specifically cov-
ering the case. Such is the law of the
land. -

Reciprocity.
In my address to the notification com-

mittee I said that tariff reform ‘‘Is de-
manded by the best ' Interests of both
manufacturer and consumer. ' "With
equal truth It can be said that the bene-
fits of reciprocal trade treaties would
enure to both. That the consumer would
be helped is unquestionable. That the
manufacturer would receive great benefit
by extending his markets abroad hardly
needs demonstration. His productive ca-
pacity has outgrown thq home market.
Ine very term "Home Market." has
changed in Its significance. Once, from
the manufacturers' point of view. It
meant expansion; to‘-day the marvfelous
growth of our manufacturing industries
has far exceeded the consumptive eapac-

NO PILLS ABOARD SHIP.

Oil and Epsom Salts the Popu-
lar Medicines.

and medicine in tabloid form
go' with captains of sailing
' said a South street druggist,
up small Medicine cheats for
craft, coastwise and ocean-
"A skipper who has worked
before the mast is very set
notions. Tho old-fashioned

nes are good enough for him.
os of sailing vessels are re-
to keep a record of all the

jioe they serve out to the crew
with the United States ship-

ommissioner. The flies show
most popular doses aboard
castor oil and Epsom salts,

or likes to go to sea without a
supply of both of them.

^tor oil is a cock-sure cure-all,
|oj lion of the old-fashioned sea

He doesn't believe in the
ngied preparations of it, either,
ves the real stuff and in large
Next to castor oil I should

|sa]ts, quinine, Jamaica ginger
egoric, in the order mentioned,

sailing vessel the captain Is
dor, and the sailors have to
Hiat he gives them. On a ship

bound for Rio Janeiro the captain saw
his second mate taking pills from a
bottle.

“What’s that, sir?" demanded the
skipper.

“ ‘Pellets for my rheumatism,’ an-
swered tho mate.

“ ‘Throw them overboard,’ com-
manded the captain. T don’t want
such junk aboard my ship. Come aft
and I’ll give you a dose of castor oil.’ ”
—New York Press.

Pike’s Peak Anniversary.
One of the most elaborate celebra-

tions ever planned in Colorado is be-
ing considered by the residents of
Colorado Springs lo commemorate the
discovery of Pike's peak. The centen-
nial anniversary of Zebulon Pike's
first view of this famous mountain
falls on Nov. G, 1906, ami already the
people of Colorado Springs have be-
gun to prepare for a fitting celebra-
tion.

Steer Clear of South Africa.
Germans, Syrians, Greeks, Danes,

Swedes, Roumanians, Bulgarians and
Russian Jews are pouring into South
Africa, but the British Workmen can
not bo induced to go. Beer is too
dear there.

STUDENTS’ PRANK ON NEW BOY.

Make Him innocently Confess in Latin

to the Professor He Is a Fool.

Schoolboys are telling of a self-seek-

ing and vain fellow who at the time
he was about to enter the Latin class

asked them how he could say "Good
morning, professor.’’

He was told to say “Ego sum stul-
tis, professor."

When he met the Latin preceptor
the next morning the deluded one
loftily lifted his hat and said, “Ego
sum stu’.tis, professor.”
The old professor took an ocular in-

ventory of the youth from head to
foot, and then, with a queer smile, re-
plied:

‘Ccrtes, tu es," and the twain
passed, each on his own way, both de-
cidedly pleased, and the boys who
“rubbering” were hilarious. They
afterward told the ambitious youth
that he had confessed to the professor
that he was a fool, and had, moreover,
given the professor a very flippant
title. But the professor had freely ac*
cepted the youth's confession in his

reply, "Surely thou art.”

Proof of Widow's Constancy.
“Yes,” the widow answered, glan-

cing down at her pretty, plump, white
hands, as she rocked complacently
back and forth, “my ring is rather
broad, I know. You see, I have been
widowed three times, and I used to
wear my wedding rings in turn; first,
John’s for a few days, then I would
put on Edward’s and then I would
wear the ring Robert gave me. But
I never felt quite happy.
“When I was wearing John’s ring, I

felt somehow as though I was disloyal
to Edward and Robert. When I put
on Edward's ring, I felt unhappy be-
cause I seemed to be neglecting John
and Robert, and when It came time to
take off that ring and give Robert’s
ring its turn, I felt as though I was
disloyal to my first and second. Final-
ly I solved the problem by having all
three rings welded together.

“It does make rather a broad band,”
she said, holding up her left hand and
looking at the circlet in question, “but
then, you see, it makes me feel that I
am being constant to all three pf
them.”

Esopus, N. Y., Sept. 26.— Judge Par-
ker to-day made public his letter sup-
plementing his acceptance of the
nomination for President of the
United States tendered him by the
national Democratic convention. The
document follows:

and

Fanning the Seas

h De Forest

Wireless

Chain of Stations Half

Around the World—

To Connect Washing-

ton With Japan,

| closing of the contract between
fernment and the American

Wireless Telegraph com-
For wryice in the West Indies
^Pinama marks a long step for-

the history of this marvel-
^thod of communication, and

^6 it possible to send a wire-
wsage from a ^jp at 8ea 0u

ew England coast through a
D‘ stations extending to Japan,

lor ‘he Philippines. This con-
F especially notable as the larg-

I u kind ever executed, and the
the company to main-

*11 times communication and
|* atmospheric conditions be-

atlons 1,000 miles apart gives

West, South Cuban coast to Panama,
Pensacola to Key West and South
Cuba to Porto Rico, distances ot
from 450 to 1,000 miles. Between the
points large bodies of land intervene,

and the currents cross and recross
each other, so that under such con-
ditions the successful maintenance of

communication between the stations
will demonstrate beyond cavil of a
doubt the ability of the De Forest in-
struments to operate under any and
all conditions.
The vast possibilities opened can

be realized when it is stated that the
chain of stations operated by the De
Forest company and the government
will extend from the New England

(he most southerly point in the Aleu-
tian islands; Japan, and the Philip-
pines, with Wei-Hai-Wel in China, re-
turning by a southerly route to Guara,
Hawaii. and San Francisco. Thus the
chain runs half around the world,
touching no territory not under the
American flag except Wei-Hai-Wel,
where the station has been in opera-
tion for months, and in Japan, where
the concession has been obtained,
and where the service will be operat-
ed in conjunction with that of the
Japanese government. The establish-
ment of a station at Washington,
which will take place before long,
although the fact is not generally
known, will enable messages to be ex-
changed by wireless telegraphy be-
tween the seats of government of the
United States and Japan by an
American system operating entirely
on American territory, except the one
station in Japan. Stations are already
in operation in New York, Buffalo,
Cleveland and St. Louis, and when
the one at Washington is installed
one will be constructed at Baltimore.
At Panama the highest mast in the
world for wireless telegraphy is being
erected, while at Cape • Flattery,
Wash., the largest station in the

Hens Victims of Old Fogy Notions.
“My son and myself,” said Dr. E.

F. Hodges, “took an automobile run to
Martinsville. He was the chauffeur;
we did not return by the same road. I
don’t know how many hens we ran
over going and coming. We did not
stop to count.

“It Is a dry time and the roads are
dusty. So much the worse for the
hens. I suppose it is different with
hens in the cities and towns, but
along the country roads they have not
yet learned to make proper calcula-
tions for escape from the automobile.
The hen is of a mathematical turn of
mind. She rolls in the dust of the
highway and no horse-drawn vehicle
was ever known to run over one. She
figures closely, but always escapes.
Now, it is different when she comes
to take the automobile into consid-
eration. She expects to escape by the
length of a horse. The horse is not
there* and she falls under thA wheels
of the juggernaut, a victim to old
fogy notions not in accord with mod-
ern speed devices.” — Indianapolis
News.
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r8,lhf, ob8tacles which have
bupo d n tbe pa‘h Progress
bn^fful application of this
° .“ J^ery to the commer-

J*10 world have at leabt
wmted.

^circuits will be from Key
^ma, Porto Rico to Key

Providence,coast at Boston and
Haven, New lone,through Now — . _

Lewes, Delaware; Norfolk, Cape. Hat-
teras, Pensacola, Key West, Guanta-
namo, Porto Rico. Panama, Lower
California, San Francisco, Portland,

Seattle and Capo ‘h^»r
the Orient by way of Dutch Harbor,

To the Honorable Champ Clark
Others. Committee, Etc.:

Gentlemen: In my response to your
committee, at the formal notification pro-
ceedings, I referred to some matters not
mentioned In this letter. I desire that
these be considered as Incorporated here-
in, and regret that lack of space prevents
speclrtc reference to them all. I wish
here, however, again to refer to my views
there expressed as to the gold standard,
to declare again my unqualified belief In
said standard, and to express my appre-
ciation of the action of the convention
In reply to my communication upon that
subject.

Imperialism.
If we would retain our liberties and

constitutional rights unimpaired, we can-
not permit or tolerate, at any time or
for any purpose, the arrogatlon of un-
constitutional powers by the executive
branch of our government. We should
be ever mindful of the words of Web-
ster. "Liberty Is only to be preserved
by maintaining constitutional restraints
and a Just division of political powers.”
Already the national government has

become centralized beyond any point
contemplated or Imagined by the found-
ers of the constitution. How tremend-
ously all this has added to the power of
the president! It has developed from
year to year until It almost equals that
of many monarchs. While the growth of
our country and tho magnitude of Inter-
state Interests may seem to furnish a
plausible reason for this centralization of
power, yet these same facts afford the
mast potent reason why the executive
should not be permitted to encroach upon
the other departments of the govern-
ment, and assume legislative, or other
powers, not expressly conferred by the
constitution.
The Issue of Imperialism which has

lly of our domestic markets, and the
term “Home Market” implies corttmc-
tlon, rather than expansion. If we would
run our mills to their full capacity, thus
giving steady employment to our work-
men and securing to them and to the
manufacturer the profits accruing from
Increased production, other markets must
be found. Furthermore, when our manu-
facturers are dependent on raw materials
In whole or part Imported. It is vital
to the extension of their markets abroad
that they secure their materials on the
most favorable terms.
Our martyred president, William Mc-

Kinley. appreciated this situation. He
pointed out In his last address to the
people that we must make sensible trude
arrangements If "we shall extend the
outlets for our Increasing surplus.” Ho
said, "a system which provides a mutual
exchange of commodities Is manifestly es-
sential to tb« continued and healthful
growth of our export trade. . . . 'ihe
period of exclusiveness Is past. The ex-
pansion of our trade and commerce Is
the pressing problem. !B*j3|

and 'friendly relations wifi prevent re-

manded It. The Republican majority. „
fused the demand. The people can de-
termine bv their vote in November
whether they wish an honest and thor-
ough investigation. A Democratic Con-
gress and executive will assure It.
We are Justly proud of the offleera and

men of our army and navy. Both, how-
ever. have suffered from the nersiatent
Injection of personal and political in-
fluence. Promotions and appolntmehta
have been frequently based on favoritism
Instead of merit. Trials and court-mar-
tials have been set aside under circum-
stances Indicating political interference.
These and other abuses should be cor-
rected.
Pensions for Our Soldiers and Sallora.
The National Democracy favors liberal

pensions to the surviving soldiers and
sailors and their dependents, on the
ground that they deserve liberal treat-
ment. It pledges by Its platform ade-
quate legislation to that end. But it
denies the right of the executive to usurp
the power of Congress to legislate on
that subject. Such usurpation was at-
tempted by Pension Order No. 78, ana
effect has been given to It by a Congress
that dared not resent the usurpation. It
Is said that "this order was made In the
performance of a duty Imposed upon the
president by act of Congress.” but the
provision making tho Imposition Is not
pointed out. The net to which the order
refers, which is the one relating to pen-
sions to Civil War veterans, does not
authorize pensions on the ground of age.
It does grant pensions to those "suffer-
ing from any mental or physical disa-
bility. or disabilities, of a permanent
character, noF the result of their own
vicious habits, which so Incapacitates
them from the performance of manual
labor us to render them unable to earn
a support.” This specified requirement
of Incapacity Is In effect set aside by Or-
der No. 78 as to all persons over slxtjr-
two.
The war closed nearly forty years ago.

In the meantime many of our soldiers

• - . i
ns-

m

been thrust upon the country Involves a
decision whether the law ol the land or
the rule of Individual caprice shall gov-
ern. The principle of Imperialism may
give rise to brilliant, startling, dashing
results, but the principle of Democracyresults, but the principle
holds In check the brilliant executive and
subjects him to the sober, conservative
control of the people.

The Tariff and Trusts.

friendly relations will prevent
prlsals. Reciprocity treaties are in har-
mony with the spirit of the times; meas-
ures of retaliation are not.”
This argument was made In the Inter-

est of our manufacturers, whose prod-
ucts, he urged, "have so multiplied, that
the problem of more markets requites
our urgent and Immediate attention." He
had come to realize that the so-called
"stand put" policy must give way— tnat
there must be a reduction of duties to
enable our manufacturers to cultivate
foreign markets.' The last words of this
president— wba had won the affection of
his countrymen— ought to be studied by
every man who has any doubt of (he
necessity of a reduction In tariff rates
in the Interest of the manufacturer. They
present with clearness a situation and
a proposed remedy that prompted the
provision In our platform which declaies
that. "We favor liberal trade arrange-
ments with Canada and with peoples of
other countries where they can be en-
tered Into with benefit to American ag-
riculture, manufactures, mining or com-
merce."

I ne -persistent refusal of the Republi-
can majority In the Federal Senate to
ratify the reciprocity treaties negotiated
In pursuance or the policy advocated alike
by Mr. Blaine and Mr. McKinley, and
expressly sanctioned in the Dlngley act
Itself. Is a discouraging exhibition of bad
faith. As already mentioned by me, the
exorbitant duty Imposed on many an Im-
ported article by the Dlngley tariff was
avowedly Intended by Its author not to
be permanent, but to sene temporarily
us a maximum, from which the Federal
government was empowered to offer a
reduction, In return for an equivalent
concession on the part of a foreign coun-
try. President McKinley undertook hon-
estly to carry out the purpose of the
act. A number of reciprocity agree-
ments were negotiated, which, if ratified,
would have had the two-fold result of
cheapening many Imported products for
American consumers, and of opening and
enlarging foreign markets to American

gud sailors long survived the age of slx-
» ty-two, and passed away without receiv-
ing any pension. Skillful pension attor-
neys hunting through the statute failed
to find there a provision giving a pen-
sion to all who had reached slxty-two.
Many prominent veterans urged the Ju»-
tlcc of congressional action giving a ser-
vice pension to all veterans. Bills to
that effect were Introduced In Congress.
And not until March of this year did
any one ever claim to have made the
discovery that the president had power
to treat the statute as If it read that
when a claimant had passed the aR© °f
sixty- two years he Is necessarily disabled
one-half in ability to perform manual
labor and therefore entitled to a pension.

If elected, I will revoke that order. Put
I go turther and say that that being
done. I will contribute my effort toward
the enactment of a law to be passed by
both houses of Congress and approved by
the executive that will give an age pen-
sion without reference to disability to

producers. Not one of those agreements
has met with the approval of

Tariff reform is one of the cardinal
principles of the Democratic faith, and
the necessity for It was never greater
than at the present time. It should be
undertaken at once In the Interest of all
our people.
The Dlngley tariff <s excessive in many

of Its rates, and. as to them at hast, un-
justly and oppressively burdens the peo-
ple. It secures fo domestic manufaclur-
ers, singly or In combination, the privi-
lege of exacting excessive prices at home
and prices far above the level of sales
made regularly by them abroad with piof-

The God of Love.
It Is not gold of rippled hair,
Like cornfields swept by winds at play;

It is not cheeks ns fresh and fair
As apple bloom at dawn of day.

It is not these that sing to Love.
And bid him wake so sure, so soon;

That set the skies alight above,
And set him crying lor the moon.

It Is not heart-gold, pure and bright
As virgin gold In hidden seams;

It is not soul as clear and light
As sunrise in a poet's dreams.

It Is not these that give Lovo food
And drink— the magic wine and bread,

That set. amid his solitude.
The enchanted garland on his head.

Love only knows one god sublime.
The trinity In unity;

And the god’s names are Space and Time
And— Opportunity.

— E. Nesblt In London Outlook.

All Guns to Be Resighted.
Plans are being drawn in the bureau

of ordnance at Washington for the re-
sighting of all the guns in the United
States navy. The cost of this work
will be tremendous, but its necessity
was readily realized when called to

it, thus giving a bounty to foreigners at
the expense of our own people. It levies
oppressive and unjust taxes upon piany
articles forming. In whole pr part, the__ __ _ ‘v,

so-tailed raw material of many of our
manufactured products, not only burden-
ing the consumer, but also closing to the
manufacturer the markets he needs and
seeks abroad. Its unjust taxation bur-
dens the people generally, forcing them
to pay excessive prices for food. fuel,
clothing and other necessaries of life.

It levies duties on many article not nor-
mally imported In any considerable
amount, which are made extensively at
home, for which the most extreme pro-
tectionist would hardly Justify protec-
tive taxes, and which In large amounts
are exported. Such duties have been and
will continue to be a direct Incentive to
the formation of huge Industrial combi-
nations, which, secure from foreign com-
petition. are enabled to stlfie domestic
competition and practically to monopolize
the nome market.

the attention of the president and the . w true t|mt Kepubitcans, wno
orders have nlready been Issued. An ,i0 not admit in tholr platform that the

Even now the argument most frequent-
ly urged In behalf of the Dlngley tariff,
and against tariff reform generally. Is
the necessity of caring for our infant
Industries. Many of these industries,
after a hundred years of lusty growth,
are looming up ns Industrial giants. In
their case, at least, the Dlngley tariff
Invites combination and monopoly, and
gives Justification to the expression that
the tariff is the mother of trusts.
For the above-mentioned reasons,

among many others, the people demand
reform of these abuses, and such reform
demands and should receive immediateattention. , „
In the words of our platform we de-

mand "a revision and a gradual reduc-
tion of the tariff by the friends of the
masses, and for the common weal, and
not bv the friends of Its abuses, its ex-
tortions and discriminations."

true that the Republicans, who

the Re-
publican misters of the Senate. Indeed
they old not even permit their consider-
ation. In view of the attitude of the
present executive, no new agreement need
i.o expected from him. Nor docs the Re-
publican platform contain a favorable
reference to one of the suspended treaties.
The reciprocity clauses of the Dlngley act
seem destined to remain a monument of
legislative cozenage and political bad
faith, unless the people take the matter
In their own hands at the ballot box
and command a reduction of duties In
return for reciprocal concessions.

Independence for the Filipinos.
In some quarters It has been assumed

that In the* discussion of the Philippine
response, the phrasequestion in my

"self-government." was intended to mean
something less than independence. It
was not Intended that It should be un-
derstood to mean, nor do I think as
used It does mean less than Independ-
ence. However, to eliminate all possibil-
ity for conjecture. I now state that I
am In hearty accord with that plank in
our platform that favors doing for the
l illpinos what we have already done for
the Cubans; and I favor making the
pn mlse to them now that we shall take
such action as soon as they are reason-
ably prepared fur It. ___ ,

Reclamation of Arid Lands.
A vast expanse of country In. the West,

portions of which are to be found In
»ach u. me sixteen suites and territories,
mentioned in the law. Is directly affected
by the national statute— the outcome of
Intelligent and persistent efforts of lead-
ing citizens.' ptovldlng for the reclama-
tion of me arid lands for the benefit of
itumese ckerx. During the years of the
development of the measure which finally
received the vote of every member of
the upper house of Congress. It encoun-
tered opposition, based to a large extent
upon the view that the aim of its pro-
moters was to secure the benefits of irri-
gation to private owners at government
expense. Tho aim of the statute is. how-
ever, to enable this vast territory to re-
claim Its arid lands without calling upon
the taxpayers of the country at large to....... ....... of the

the surviving heroes of the civil war; and
under the provisions of which a penaloi*
may be accepted with dignity be causa
of the consciousness that It comes as
a just due from the people through thair
chosen representatives, and not as largess
distributed by the chief executive.

Foreign Relations.
The foreign relations of the govern-

ment have in late years assumed special
Importance. Prior to the acquisition or
the Philippines, we were practically In-
vulnerable against attacks by foreign
stales. Those tropical possessions, how-
ever. seven thousand miles from our
shores, have changed all this and have
In effect nut us under bonds to keep the
peace. The new conditions call for a
management of foreign affairs the more
circumspect In that the recent American
invasion of foreign markets in all parts
of the world has excited the serious ap-
prehension of all the great industrial peo-
ples. It is essential, therefore, more than
ever, to adhere strictly to the traditional
policy of the country as formulated by
Its first president and never. In my Judg-
ment. wisely departed from — to Incite
friendly relations with all nations while
avoiding entangling alliances with any.
Reform in Governmental Expenditures.
Twenty-eight years have passed since

the Democratic party of the state of New
York. In convention assembled, recom-
mended to the National Democracy the
nomination of Samuel J. Tllden as Its
candidate for the presidency, and de-
clared it to be "their settled conviction
that a return to the constitutional prin-
ciples. frugal expense and administrative
purity of the founders of the Republic
is the first and most imperious duty of
the times— the commanding Issue now
before the people of the Union." This
strong expression was called forth by
the national expenditures for the year
187ri, which amounted to $2.4,000,000— a
situation which, in tho opinion of a tna-
jority of our people, justified an impera-
tive demand for reform In the adminis-
tration of public affairs. As the ex-
penditure of the last fiscal nmomit-
t»d to the enormous total of $382,000,000.
it Iseviden t that a thbrdUgn Invest I gallini
of the public service and the Immediate
abandonment of useless and extravagant
expenditures are more necessary now
than thev were then. This astounding
Increase Is out of all proportion to the
increase of our population, and finds no
excuse from whatever aspect we view
the situation. The national Democratic
platform declares that 'large reductions
can easily be made in the annual ex-
penditures of the government without im-
pairing the efficiency of any branch of
the public service." Can there be any
doubt of the accuracy of this statement?
In this eonnectioies Jt is interesting to

pay for* it. Whether the purposes
bill will be fully accomplished must de-

Improved variety ot sight will be used o‘t

and the work will be pushed with all . the ’Federal Senate throughout the next
the rapidity practicable. For the Sic \n^ryOUaU.mme«r':K

pend In large measure upon the ability,
sobriety of Judgment, independence nnd
honesty of the officers of the Interior De-
partment having this great work in
charge.

Panama Canal.
An isthmian canal has long been the

hope of our statesmen, and the avowed
aim of the two great parties, as their
platforms in the past show. The Pan-
ama route having been selected, the build-
ing of the canal should be pressed to
completion with all reasonable expedition.
The methods by which the executive

acquired the Panama canal route and
rights are a source of regret to many.
To them, the statement that thereby a
great public work was assured to the
profit of our people is not a sufficient
answer to the charge of violation of na-
tional gbod faith. They appreciate that

rapid-fire guns a telescopic sight will
be used, of a kind that will permit of
continuous aim. Nearly all of the
guns are in need of feslghting.

His Greatest Grievance.
“Tho revenoos smashed my still In-

to a thousand pieces,” said the Georgia
moonshiner.

“Too bad."
“Took me away from my wife an’

thirteen children.!’

“Awful.”
“You’re right it was. But the

crownin’ cruelty wuz— it not only put
me In jail, but ackchully took my fid-
dle from me!”

Iglative relief. But it should be remem-
bered that the Republican party Includes
manv revisionists, and l believe it w Id
shrink from defying the popular- will ex-
pressed unmistakably and peremptorily
at the ballot box.
The people demand reform of existing

conditions. Since the last Democratic
administration tho cost of living ;.ns
grievously Increased. '1 hose having fix-
ed Incomes have suffered keenly; those
living on wages, if there has been any
Increase, know that such increase has
not kepi pace with the advance In he
cost of living. Including rent and the

far ns Is In our power, should be our
earnest endeavor.

Trust Remedies.
I pointed out In my earlier response tho

remedy, which In my Judgment, can ef-
fectually bo applied against monopolies,
and the assurance was then Riven that
If existing laws. Including both statute
and common law. proved Inadequate,
contrary to my expectations, 1

world is being built. The one at
Dutch Harbor, among the largest, is
In operation, being the key to the
Alaskan business, as after the Mar-
coni company lailed to execute Its
contract for-vthe Tnilitaiy servteo-iu-
Alaska, It was awarded to the De
Forest company.

Big Cedar Log Boom.
What is declared to be the largest

ooom of cedar logs ever moved on further^ kgi"ia t lonT Vi thin “cons t i tu t Iona l

"SE'rii

hundred cedar logs each, or the equlv* the presidency,
alent of 1,330,000 feet, according to ^

thl! tUK- j

the fairest blossom 1,1 lh0 CJ19C at- lheGratitude is the fairest blossom Telegraph Company vs. Recent disclosures
.vhich- springs Trom thi sduT and the n
Knar* r>f mnn itnnwpfh nianfl more franr- In tno one numirju ___ _ r-heart of man knoweth none more frag- ‘n 'b« °t"e0 HuXstat^ Supfeme Courtrant 1 Sorts, at page 92. It decided that com-

the principles and healthy convictions
whlcn In their working out have made us
free and grea<. stand firmly against the
argument or suggestion that we shall be
blind to the nature of the means em-
ployed to promote our welfare. They
hold that adherence to principle, wheth-
er It works for our good or 111, will have
a more beneficent Influence on our fu-
ture destiny than all our material up-
building. and that we should ever re-
member that the idea of doing a wrong
to a smaller, weaker nation than we. or
even all mankind, may have a resultant
good Is repugnant to the principles upon
which our government was founded.

American Shipping.
Our commerce in American bottoms

amounts to but eight percent of our to-
tal exports and Imports. For seventy
yeafs prior lo 1860. when the Republi-
can party came Into power, our mer-
chant marine carried an average of sev-
enty-flve per cent of pur foreign eom-
moiCO. By 1877 it had dwindled to twen-
ty-seven per cent. Now we carry but a
contemptibly small fraction of our ex-
ports and Imports.
American shipping in tho foreign trade

was greater by over one hundred thou-
sand tons In 1810— nearly a hundred years
ago— than It was last year. In the face
of the continuous decline In the record
of American shipping during the last
forty-three years, the promise of the Re-
publican party to restore It Is without
encouragement. " Tho record of tho Dem-
ocratic party gives assurance that the
task can be more wisely entrusted to 1L
It Is an arduous task to undo the, ef-

fect of forty years of decadence, and
requires the study and Investigation of
those best fitted by experience to find tho

•which surely docs not He la theremedy-
granting of subsidies., wrung from tho
pockets of nil the taxpayers.
Investigation of Government Departments
Recent disclosures, coupled with the

or

tlon of every, department of the govern-
ment. The Democrats in Congress de-

note the recent administrative orders
forbidding government officers from mak-
ing public any statement of estimates on
which future appropriations are to be
t) flSt'd**
if a man of ordinary Intelligence and

prudence should find In the operating ex-
penses of his business auch a tremen-
dous percentage of Increase, would he
not promptly set on foot an Inquiry for
the cause of the waste, and take imme-
diate measures to stop it. especially when
trusted employes have been founQ dis-
honest and convicted, and a widespread
impression exists that a thorough Investi-
gation may discover other case* of mal-
feasance? When the chief executive re-
ported to Congress that, "through frauds,
forgeries and perjuries, and by shame-
less briberies the laws relating to the
proper conduct of the public service In
general, and to the due administration of
the postoffice department have been no-
toriously violated . there was a
genera 1 popular demand for a rigid,
sweeping Investigation by Congress. In
addition to that undertaken by the ex-
ecutive himself. Such an investigation
the Republican majority In Congress
would not permit, although the minority
Insisted that the Interests of good gov-
eminent demanded it. And the minor-
Uy was right. ine liberality, patriot-
ism and national pride of the people
should not be made an excuse for waste
of the public funds. Official extravagance
is official crime. r __ ^ -
Reform In expenditures mfist be had

in both the civil, military and naval es-
tablishments in order that the national
expenditures may be brought to a basis
of peace and the government maintained
without recourse to the tuxes of war.

Conclusion.
I have nut aside a congenial work, to

which I had expected to devote my life,
in order to assume, as best I can. the re-
sponsibilities your convention put upon

mi' solocit the cordial co-operntion and
generous assistance of every man who
believes that a change of measures and
of men at this time would be wise, and
urge harmony of endeavor as well as vig-
orous action on the part of all no minded.
The Issues are Joined and tho people

mu^t render the verdict.
Shall economy of administration be de-

manded or shall extravagance he en-couraged: . . ' ,
Shall the wrongdoer be brought to hay

by the people, or must, Justice wait upon
political oligarchy? ̂  ^ ,

Shall our government stand for equal
opportunity or for special privilege?
Shall It remain a government of law

or become one of Individual caprice?
Shall we cling to the rule of the peo-

ple. or shall we embrace beneficent des-potism? /
With calmness and confidence, we

await the people’s verdict.
If called to me office of president, I

shall consider myself the chief magis-
trate of all the people and not of any
taction, and shall ever bo mindful of
tho fact that on many questions of na-
tional policy there are honest difference*
of opinion. I bellgve in the patriotism,
good sense and absolute sincerity of nil
the people. 1 shall strive to remember
that he may serve .his party best who
serves his country best.
If It be the wish of the people that I

undertake the duties of the presidency. I
pledge myself, with God’s help, to de-
'\7ito an -rnv- nowerg and Tnrrgy tu th»tie — all til.v Iatt3MC3
duties of this exalted

*J3£U
office.
.ours.Very truly youi_

ALTON B. PARKER,

1
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President—
Theodore Roosevelt, New York.

For Vice-President—
Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

Governor —
Fred M. Warner, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor—
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Secretary of State —
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.« - j 

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Attorney General—
John K. Bird, Lenewee.

Auditor General—
DR. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner—
William H. Rose, Clinton.

Superintendent Public Instruction

Patrick 11. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—
Luther L. Wright, Iron.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mlu Celia Bacon of Dexter was in
town Sunday.

L. T. Freeman and wife were In Man-
cheeter Sunday.

Edward Blxby of Saline wae a Chel-
sea visitor Friday.

Miss Nina Gelsel spent Sunday with
her parents In Saline.

Adolph Elsen of Detroit spent Sunday
with Chelsea friends.

J. H. Hollis returned home yesterdsy
from his western trip.

Martin Conway of Jackson was a Chel-
sea visitor Wednesday.

Misses Rose and Mary Murry of Dex
ter were visitors here Sunday.

A. C. Guerin and wife of Four Mile
Lake were Sunday in Detroit.

Mrs. George Mast is spending this
week with Freedom relatives.

E. Lantls and wife of Stockbrldge
were Chelaea visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman were guests
of Manchester relatives Sunday.

Howard Henselwood of Galt, Ontario,
Is the guest of relatives here this week.

Arthur Hunter and daughters, Ella
Ruth and Beatrice were in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster of Grass Lake
spent Sunday at the home of Frank
Stffl&n.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fuller of Battle
Creek were the guests of their parents

here Sunday.

Mrs. G. H. Foster spent several days
of the past week In Milan at the home
of her son, Erl.

Ed. Little and family are visiting re-
latives in Charlotte and attending the
fair there this week. . ,

JUDICIAL.

Justice Supreme Court, Seven Years—
Russell C. Ostrander, Ingham.

Justice Supreme Court, Five Years —
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Justice Supreme Court, Three Years—
Aaron Y. McAlvay, Manistee.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

State Senator— 10th District—

A. J. Peek, Jackson.

COUNTY TICKET.

Judge of Probate—
Emory E. Lkland, Northfleld.

Sheriff-

Frank P. Newton, Ypsilanti.

County Clerk—
James E. Hark iNSj Aim Arbor, —

Register of Deeds—
‘ Frank Lawson, Augusta.

Prosecuting Attorney—
Andrew J. Sawyer, Jr., Ann Arbor.

County Treasurer—

Otto D. Luck, Lima.

Circuit Court Commissioners —
George W. Sample, Ann Arbor.
William S. Putman, Ypsilanti.

Coroners—
Samuel Birchpikld, Ann Arbor.
Dr. J. B. Wallace, Saline.

Surveyor—
Jerome Allen, Ypsilanti.

A SILLY CHARGE.

!;•

About the only argument that is being
made by the democratic press of Michi-
gan in support of its state ticket is that

the republicans are dominated by rail-
road influence which controls and di-
rects legislation in this state. This is

“important, if true," but t he facts in the

case do not bear out the charge. Every
citizen of Michigan who has done any
traveling outside of this state knows
that passenger rates are lower in Mich-
igan than in any adjoining state. If any

one doubts the truth of this statement

let him take a trip on any of the main
lines of railroad running through Michi-

gan* H6_wi 11 nor^iaW to go far nor
make any large expenditure of money
to learn that the citizens of Michigan
are especially favored in the matter of

railroad fares and that, too, by legisla

tion enacted by republican legislatures.

Let him take the Grand Trunk Western,
Wabash, Michigan Central, or Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern. As long
as he keeps within the state of Michi-
gan be will be able to ride at a cost of
two cents per mile, but the moment he
crosses over the line into an adjoining
state the rate immediately jumps up to
three cents per mile. If this is the ef-
fect of railroad influence upon our legis-

latures the democratic press will not
be apt to get the people greatly excited

over it.

Thus. Guinan of Cleveland spent the
latter part of the past week with his
sister, Mrs. W. Nordman.

Mesdamea C. E. Paul and son, and
Jacob Luick are visiting relatives at
Bear Lake, Manistee county.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ives ot Unadllla
were guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Ives Saturday and Sunday.

Fred Everett «f Seattle, Washington
arrived here Saturday and is visiting at
the home of hla parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Everett.

Hon. 8. C. Prludle of Grand Rapids,
and a former resident of Sharon spent
the first of the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett.

Mrs. Hannah Taylor and daughter,
Jennie returned Sunday from a five
weeks’ trip to St. Louis, Sheldon and
Kansas City where they have been visit-
ing relatives.

EAST LYNDON.
Fred Hudson spent Sunday *lth bis

pareuts.

Julia Gibney la visiting friends in
Gregory.

George Marshall has sold his house
and lot in Chelsea.

Lawrence Spear of Pinckney vlalted
friends here Sunday.

Mrs. E. Hadley entertained company
from Jackson last week.

Bean harvest la in fall blast and the
farmers feel pretty serious about the
weather.

George Colllugs and wife of William-
ston spent the first of the week wltbl E.
Colllngs.

rRANCISCO.

The < farmers are busy gathering In
their beans and cutting corn.

Miss Ella ttcbweinfurtb and brother
were Jackson vssltors Sunday.

George Tower and family were guests
at the home of John Haven Sunday.

The 'Ladles' Aid of theGermao Metho-
dist church will meet with Mrs. James
Richards Wednesday, October 5.
Rev. H«nrv Lenz returned from the

German Methodist conference last week
and we are glad to have him with us
another year.

F. I). Scherer and family, Jacob Kern
and family and Fred Gentner and
family were the gueets of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Menslng Sunday.

Mary— Sponge the pimples with warm
water. You need a blood tonic, would
advise you to take Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. It drives away ail erup-
tions. 35 cents. Tea oi tablet form.
Glazier & Stlmson.

COUNTY HD VICINITY.

The Fowlerville fair Is billed for Octo

her 4, 5 and 6.

There was a lot of disgusted people at
the fire last Friday morning when they
found that “Ronno” would not work.
Some suggested that the thing be dump-
ed into the river as it has only been a
bill of expense, ever since we bought it,
Chief Hags man and the engineer will
make some more repairs on It and give
It one more trial.— Manchester Enter-

prise.

The Methodist society of Northvllle
gaye Its retiring pastor, Rev. John M.
Shank, and his wife a big surprise Fri-
day evening, the visitors taking along
materials for a flue supper, vrtilch was
served In ihe church dining room. 1 he
pastors’ wife was presented with some
hand painted china and some silver by
the ladles ot the church. Mr. Shank
goes to St. Ignace.

Judge Klnne has granted Mrs. Emma
Mills $4 per week as temporary alimony
during the pendency of her divorce pro-
ceedings against Glenn V. Mill. The
case Is one of the most sensational as
regards charges that has ever been
started in the country. Mills is well
known about the state, being interested
Id city directories at Lansing, Flint,
Pontiac and other places.

Another old landmark of the Baptist
church corner was pulled down Satur-
day when W. 11. Barr dug out the large
maple tree which sto<*d at the corner of
the church yard. This was necessary
for two reasons; first that the walk from
the new building to the street may be
put down and the tree stood directly In
the Hue, second it cut off almost entirely
the corner view of the church.— Saline

Observer.

A good joke is told on Rev. Eldred.
Returning from evening services Sun-
day last, while crossing the Hats with
one of the feminine members of his con-
gregation, a violent gust of wind re-
moved his hat to the darkness. Station-
ing his companion as a land mark and
groping down the stairs, after much
calling back and forth he at length suc-
ceeded in recovering his property and
went on his way rejoicing.— Bllssfleld
Advance.
“Two sisters attended Washtenaw

county institute fifteen days. They
came eighteen miles every day ami were
not tardy once. They got up at 4 o’clock
each morning, harnessed horse drove
part way, put out horse, took trolley to
place of institute, and went home every
night. Who’d think it? Right here in
old Washtenaw? Why that’s a regular
out- west record.” The preceding item
was clipped from the latest issue of
Moderator Topics, the school publica
tlon. The young ladles referred to are
the Misses Hattie and Alice Corwin.—
Ann Arbor Times.
Judge Chester of Adrian Saturday

morning appointed J- W, Helme re-
ceiver of the Monroe & Lenewee Conn
ties Farmers' Insurance Co. It seems
that soon after the company was organ-
ized the barn of Richard plver, In Peer-
field, burned. The company paid the
full loss with the exception of |200. for
which it gave Mr. Plver its note. The'
offices of the company levied an assess
ment on the membership for the pay-
ment of the note but most of the mem
hers refused to pay, The receiver will
proceed to levy and collect this assess
ment, those who refuse bringing them-
selves up against a lawsuit.

IT 8A TED HIS LEO
P. A. DanfortU of LaGrange, Ga., suf-

fered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his leg; but writes that
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured It
In five days. For ulcers, wounds, pile*,
it’s the best salve in the world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by Glazier
& Stlmson druggist.

Officer Trimble of the prison force at

Jackson returned Monday from Ohio,
whither he went after John Penfleld,
the 54 year old cripple, who escaped
from the prison a month ago. Penfleld
was caught in Kenton Saturday.

WHAT.S IX A XAMKf
Everything is in the name when It

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discovered
some yearn ago bow to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
cruises and all skin" diseases, DeWltt’s
Salve has no equal. This has given rise,
to numerous worthless counterfeits. Ask
for DeWitt’s the genuine. Sold by
Glazier A Stlmson.

WORKING OVERTIME

Life Pill*. Millions are always at work,
night and day, caring Indigestion, bili-
ousness, constipation, sick headache and
all stomach, llYer and bowel troubles.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only ~oc
Glazier A Stlmson drag store.

The annual reunion of the Eleventh

Michigan cavalry Is to be held at the
court house Adrian on October 5, at 11
a. m. and all members of the association

are expected to be present. The head-
quarters will be at the hotel Lenawee.

It's folly to suffer frojm that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan’s
Ointment cares, quickly and permanent-
ly. At any drug atore, 50 cent*.

\ THE STOMA ('// IS THE MAX
A weak stomach weakens the man

because It cannot tranaform the food he
eats into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot he restored to any sick
man or w eak woman wl’hout first re-
storing health and strength to the stom-
ach. A weak stomach cannot digest
enough food to feed the tissues and re-
vive the tired ami run down limbs and
organs of the body. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you cat, cleanses and
strengthens the glands and membranes
of the stomach, and cures indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Sold by Glazier Sc Stlmson.

SHREDDED

WHEAT
*77re standard All-dap
Cereal.0 Served with milk
or cream or in combina-
tion with fruits, preserves
and vegetables.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

FROM 148 TO 92 POUNDS
One of the most remarkable case* of a

cold, deep-aeated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, Is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Fenner, Marlon. Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. She says: The ooughiog and
straining so weakened me that I ran
down In weight from 148 to 92 pound.
I tried a number of remedies to no avail
until I used One Minute Cough ‘ Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, stren-
gthened my lungs and restored me to
my normal weight, health and strength."
Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

The “Celery King complexion if
what one Chelsea lady calls the beauti-
ful sklu that comes from the use of the
tonic laxative, Celery King. 25c. at
all druggists. _
Auer’s
For coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, weak throats, weak
lungs, consumption, take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep a bottle of it In
the house. We hate been
saying this for 60 years, and
so have the doctors.

« i have uied Ayer'* Cherry Peetoralln niy

trOUbMB8. J. K. NobokOSS, Waltham, Maaa.

25c.. sac.. #1.00. i^wenTBiiS*!;'
All druggiita. Low«n^lM«.

The Lungs
mMynctlorr of the bowel* In n^ea-
•ary. Aid nnturn with Ayer’a Pill*.

BRIGHT NEW MILLINERY.
In our stock of new fall and winter millinery you will find all th,e newest

and brightest creations of the season in

! PATTEM AND STREET HATS
N

We have a very handsome line of trimmings in

Paon Velvets, Shaded Velvets, Plushes. Braids,
and In Feathers, Owl Heads and Pompons.

You ore most oordiolly invited to call and inspect the new headwear.

MARY HAAB.

Nellie Fuller Denver— “My face w«h
full of pimples and black-heads. Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea has driven
them away. People hardly know me.
I’m looking fine.” 35* cents. Tea or
tablets. Glazier & Stlmson.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be Horry.

ARE YOU READ!!

We Are Ready NoWi
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Troiis®.

Best line to selec
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Octobers,

AT CRIPPLE

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50,

W/rtf BERRIES

When you read The Standard's ads

you are always sure ot bargain*.

A PUWEB EOli GOOD
Tho pills that are potent In their

action and pleasant 'in effect are I)e
Witt's Little Early Risers. W. 8. Phil-
pot^ of AlbHoViG^rWyiH -Duclmu a JilL-
ious attack I took one. Small as it was

j it did me more good than calomel, blue
mass or any other pill I ever took and
at the same time the effect was pleasant.
Little Early Risers are certainly an Ideal
pill.” Sold by Glazier A Stlmson.

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea
whan yon ask for Celery King, a media
cine of great value. The “leas” are ur-
ged upon yon because fhey are bought
cheap. Never jeopardise yoqr health
in a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and it never disappoints.

BISCUIT
and

Triscu/t
Bp sure and
tru^them

WANT column
I-R8NTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

wSm
WITH MY DRINK

Going Out of Business

I Pianos S aet Cost !

The Ann Arbor Music Cornpany
Going Out of Business.

Special Sale Begins Honda;, i October 3rd j

EVERYTHING GOES. *

2C0 Pianos, QOOrgans, 500 Mandolins and Guitars
The preoent opportunity never equalled in tliis county.
Everything marked in plain figures. Have from $75 to
$100 on a Piano, and from $15 to $40 on an Organ.

COME EARLY TO GET CHOICE OF SELECT ION

TH^ ANN AR
£09-211 East Washington Street.

Saturday, Matinee
and Night, Oct. i.

In the Shade*

of the Galtas,

pprp|j.Q Matiuoe, 10, 2u,
ritlL-ILS, Nlght| 15( .,5 gu rA

Michigan CMISi
"The Niuyaru Fill* Route:'

Time Card, taking effect, June 19,19(4.
TRAINS EAST: ,

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 3d ». a.
No. 86 — Atlantic Expaeas * 820a.a
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 s. a
No. 2— Mall 3:15 p.Di

TRAINS west
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.ii
iNo. 5— Mail 8:35 ».
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p.s
No. 37— Pacific Express* 10:53 p. a

* Nos. n, 86 and 37 stop on signal Mtj]
i to let off and take on passengers.
O. w . Ruoolks, Gen. Pass A Ticket Aji
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

FOR SALE— Hereford bp 11 one year
old. Inquire of Herman pierce 2
miles south east of Chelsea.

Men «f oak
Timbers of oak keep the old

homestead standing through

the years. It pays to use the

right stuff.

“Men of oak” are men in
rugged health, men whose
bodies are made of the sound-

est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay

the foundation for a sturdy con

stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right

stuff.

Scott’s ̂ Emulsion stimulates

the growing powers of children,

helps them build a firm
foundation for a sturdy consti

tution.

Send for free sample.

HOUSE TO RENT- Inquire at Stand-
ard office.

WANTED— Girl to do housework. Ap-
ply to Mrs. O. T. Hoover.

FOR SALE— Surrey in firHt class condi
tlon. Inquire of John W. Schenk. 34

FuR SaLE A good IP horse power
engine. Call on Adam Falst.

FOR EXO H A NGE— Good Bound 9 year
old pacer to exchange for trotter.
This mare is afraid of nothing and a
good traveler also accusb-med to sad-
dle. Apply to A. C, Guerin at the
office of White Portland Cement Co.
Chelsea, -Mich. 82

Jmzuif
mThe New Cracker
Used as bread, toast,
crackers or wafers
HakeTRISCUiTyour
daily bread.
COOK BOOK FREE

The Natural Food &
‘N/atfpra Falls NX

SCOTT-*

FOR SALE— From one to twenty five
colonies of bees call on Jasper Gra
ham.

FOR SALE— Twelve full blood register-
ed Black Top Rams. J. G. Wagner,
Lima near Jerusalem. 80-38.

BAKE DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Ruwa-Katah at 7u cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is the Best Spring Medicine and

General Tonic known.
Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cents

per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-

gia, 2n.rftatnrefl flfin8fl.Qf BffleH? '

A GREATBARGAIN
The Detroit Free Press

Faimand Livestock Journal

Michigan’s Groatest Farm Weekly,

Edited by Robert Gibbons.

FROM DATE UNTIL JAN, 1.

1905. FOR ONLY 10 GENTS,

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
MANUFACTURERS uF

GRANITE MONUMENTS

v.»-

The Best that can be
produced in Quality, Fin-
ish and Proportion.

MarstellerGraniteWorks
CLI1VTOIV, MICW

Bell Phone 70.

Stivers & Ka'mbach, Attorney*.

_ __ __ 9707

PROD A TE ORDER.

for said County of H’Mhwpsw, beta « »
Probate Offlce, In the City of Ann Arbor,#**
15th day of September, in the jear oi«
thousand nine hundred and four. .p ^,.
Present. Willis L. Malkins.
In the matter of the estate ol Annyxwi

We’lhaff, deceased. .tnitttdJ

ministration of said estat may t* r»nUJ*]

iot^da«
Ttea ordered, that the 18th day of October jflJ
at ten o’clock. In the forenoon, at salary

olrct?MngtedM^ ” jWillis L. Watkins, Judge oil ro"**

A TBUSCOPY.
Charles Awrey. Register.

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorney*
COMMISSIONERS' Wr/C* .

--- from date are allowed, uy mu'' ' ,tu.ir c
...... - • ’ - Court, for creditors to present ‘heir

KKKKR»miUtK*RRKamiMUMllUlKRK»«'ftttK*KK*KKKttK*RKim**IUiaiat* ^UJSt the Mtateof SjUd dMeaRO^ ̂

400-416 Pearl Street, New York.
60o. and SI.OOs all druagtata.

-- -x- . i

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a buU
tie, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

mt,

Every member of the family will find
something to interest them in this great

home paper.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Address:

Detroit, Mioh.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-mado one. You are well aware of
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy's suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fft for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and out in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too. •

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS' CLOTHING,

In Ihe Village of Chelsea In^.^J lb.ta
on the 8th day of November and on ,

day of January next, ** te“ i|ne»n4 ^
| each of said days, to receive, examine

WILLIAM CASPffi

The baker Invites you try M

Breads, Oakes, Macaroon*

Loaf Cake, Lady Finge»

Ginger Snaps, and Pies

Everything trlotly fresh “01[
Claes shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SEKV
A full line of home- made C»nd,el

hand. Please give me a call.

auctioneer
Satisfaction Gcaran^

'Phone 87.
Headquarters at G. H. Foit*

m
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FUNNY FANCIES OF THE FINNY. FOLK.
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I’M LITTLE WILLIE SUNFISH.

AND THIS IS JOE. MY BROTHER!
WE REALLY LOOK SO MUCH ALIKE.
YOU CANT TELL ONE FROM T'OTHER.

Mityli

^ “GOOSEY. GOOSEY GANDER
DO YOU WANDER v ..

'' ‘ UP AND DOWN THE RIVER. BANK

MOTHER DON’T KNOW US APART.
The same at school holds true.

AND JOE IS OFTEN WHIPPED FOR ME-
OUR LIKENESS MAKES US BLUE.

/

^'^BUT NE’ER GO IN THE WATER?”
•BECAUSE I LOVE A LITTLE FISH

: WHO LIVES DOWN THERE.
BUT I CANNOT CALL UPON HER
BECAUSE I MUST HAVE AIR”

• "V

m
>«£i

m

SIMPLE SIMON WENT A FISHING .
FOR TO CATCH A WHALE*.

THOUGH NOT A SINGLE BITE GOT HE
HE TOLD HIS FRIENDS IN GREATEST GLEE
ABOUT THE FISH THAT MEASURED THREE
FEET FROM THE HEAD TO TAIL.

BUT IT GOT AWAY FROM HIM. v:,!

i-M

'rw--w^ w -

©  •’l «

w

1

: • .

I CANNOT UNDERSTAND IT.
I REALLY CAN’. AT ALL.

WHY PEOPLE UP THERE ON THE EARTH
ARE FOND OF THE FISH BAWL

y

YOU’VE HEARD ABOUT THE STORY OF
THE WORM AND EARLY BIRD.

BUT WHEN YOU COME TO THINK OF IT
THE THING IS QUITE ABSURD*.

COGITATE AND PONDER
AND THEN THIS FACT YOU’LL CHECK

THE FISH THAT GRAB? THE EARLY WORM
MAY GET IT IN THE NECK.

.o *

«w

V,-
w •<

j

THEY SAY MAN WANTS BUT LITTLE HERE BELOW.
BUT THIS. I THINK. CAN HARDLY BE QUITE TRUE!

TO HEAR HIM TELL FISH STORIES TO HIS FRIENDS.
YOU’D THINK A WHALE HE WANTED FOR EVERY WORM OR TWO.

J

THE

JOCO AND JACK
boy gets a warm reception upon his return from school
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^TT* UKRi: ir'- i Ii.tmk^s and ih*v<
' rnmjPii nppatv-nt already in «l;o

['. ft n*w’ fashlnns to sati.«fy ̂ von th*
nio^t rxai rinic <.f nion(l)ilnp>. of

course, thsr*' me lUwnys tlin*r who wi;l
cry discontent od|y that thor«? h* nuthitm'i

whatever ncw^ under th^ sui., and there
® re those with in<'nn\'<-ni«>i)'|y |i>hk merti-

orles who will rise up and toll you that
)OUC — BlOst -Xdt^rlahed — ttossession-~tn ' ~ t lie

sartorial line, of course, something that

you enjoy as a novelty, unmet hlng new
nd essentislly styllsh-is merely a re-
plt..a of sntnethhtg that Hhe had or wore

or Aw some cycle «,f a century ago; Arid
perhaps, to o<lrl tnsult to injury, there

may be art instnuatlon that your modem
possession caunot compete tor an In-
stant with that ancient and elderly pro-

duction whoso memories you have evok-
«d! - - - ...... ̂  ~

Just now the girl who studies the fash-
ions. oven If she does not follow them In

All of their charming vagarles-ls trend-

in the "foot s t cos of the great makers

In He# lias grown to wonderful dimensions
in these latter days, and no. doubt the
dressmakers' assistants and the salesmen
arc posting themseU'es ?o that they can
correctly designate each and/ very one of
the exquisite costumes' that pass through
their hands.

And with '.L'epe newer modes— they have
only Just risen above Fashion's horizon In
Furls and alnady their appearand has
been made In this land of the setting sun—
there bus come the newer figure. We are
Just beginning to recognize the new lines
when we see them; but It must be con-
fojjecU that with the exception of a few
of the real leaders of fashion on this side
of the water, the groat masses of the
purchasing public have not arrived at or
aehleved the new figure as yet.
Hut with the purchase of the autumn

wardrobe will come the lenlisation of the
change . The extremely low-busted corset
which we have all of us b^en wearing
with such comfort for some time past Is
altogether out of line, out of dniforlng, out

of proportion to the outline of ti|e gowns
of the Louis and the Directolre

mm

m
mm-

eJVeH/

'i4.ar-J~er'

their American customers to. follow this
rule that they adopted the expedient of
having a corset department of thfclr own,
and the customer was IntroTluced to the
right kiqd of corset not only for her fig-
ure but for the style of gown which she
was ordering. Thus the customer was
doubly satisfied with her purchase. t<

Utidy less to make « gowui. they cut to so
much hotter advantage. Then, too. the
favdled modes of trimming aru all some-
what detached. For example, those mo-
tifs which ono buys by the yard— and they
are all delightfully reasonable lu price

se days— they never see the light of
upon a frocktin Just the same way

They are all ctu apart

M

I lulls Upon tile Cloth gowns that are Just
now making their way through the (’us-
tom House. Intersecting circles fashioned
In the same way are very effective; dla-
•nond designs. Interlacing scrolls, and In

of ,h* hnpJy and easily accom-
plished geometrical outlines that will
readily suggest themselves to the girl
who Is Haver with her nee lie wll! al \»

In the very height of the fashion.
r°r first of the itutiimn davs.-davs

" 1 * !» tbe mornings are chilly enough f&r
a rout, hut the midday ami afternoons
rather too wntm for this addition to the
toilette, for these days there are delight-
ful novHths being prepared iu shirtwaist
suit*. These an- entirely different front
the suits which We called by this nsmr
In the summer time. To meet the milder
days the blouses or shirtwaists are usually
of flannel, either plain, striped or plald-
cd— and the gamut 'of fashion goes up-
ward In this sequence— while the skirt !•
invariably of plain color to harmonize,
and may be of some lightweight goods,
such us serge, cheviot, slcllienno or mo-
ii:ur. •

And. bv the way. the shiftwalst suit Is
now t.f be retired with the summer and
ittll days. The overcoats and tourists’
coats, as they are variously called, that

£r«?Lfwitl,re of ,al1 and fashions,
permit of-nay, almost demand-the shirt-
“* * or sol
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TaJ.

trom ihttc- Ana the l» al*
Zkv,}l’s tnmmed. Chemisettes, vests of vu-

d^kree and character and epaulettes
.Vui ‘^tPrlEr th<He newur pcoduettons;
it L!i,e“e f,:Htur‘}« «*•« almost Invariably

m0,.\trUB.t,nR co,or* «»‘d hen to add
ft more Jltstlnetlvoi feature to the
The belt whl^ - ---- -

 1 : : “ — _  • eul.

Loufs huvl, and hence )l,‘‘h!;k!^ort}#jK
to show Just the UP -k -hor.
black shoo. Fur. the blacky ̂
shiny black at that. Is

c.Um « 'W' !

JUTn * the costtan®,
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tikt vunaM THEY GET ZJT TOUCH WITH HIM.
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Prim.

i/:/:

Clrcu* Sollf— UW«1I, dtrt »ln*t much left 0’ die melon.
•eUr,U ° Der# ooa,*, fl* P'i**0*- I niuat conceal me-

The Grasavllle Force— "Ha, ba! H«r». a a lucky flndl
Lunch right ready for ual"

Clrcu. Solly— "Ha, hal** (Bit! Plunhl)
The Force— "Cheer up; we are on hi. trail!"

PBOFESSIONAL INSTINCT.

i)

m

rtp;

HOW TO HAKE SCHOOL POPULAR.

Marie— "How did Mr. Scribbler take
your refueal when he propoeed?"
Loulae— "In ehorthand. He la going

to uae It In hie next noTel."

NOT XZS XD1A.

£\nv&,

IP
in!1 ! M

GENTLE HINT. SHE JUHPED.

Offlccr— "Theae
peanuts ain't ao
good as they
was."
Merchant —

"P'raps you are
getta tired of
them?"

One eray ssoiild be to hold the eeaelona In a natatorlune.

MISUNDERSTOOD.

Photographer— "Look a little pleaa-
enter, pleaae."
Cannibal Chief— ‘Til he hanged If I

will! I want theae plcturaa to aend to
my rital chief, on othar lalanda."

SUCCESS.

‘.HFi

Dim.

NEAT NIT.

Jeatar— "Now, methlnks I will hara a
llttl# pleaaantrle- to make the king
merrle.

M
•/, >///•

wmj£:

WHOOP-

m

j S

L.^
{' rnsi/s

««^r —

Bruin— "Say, aea me make the lady Jump.

MAYBE.

s.

Cholly (from town)— "Oood old dad was complaining
of hla tight hoots, ao I’ll Just put my boot trees in
them and make 'era easy."

fa Stubblefield — "TVaal, If I ketch «h' ding-busted, pie
headed, half-baked dood thefs playin' his Jokes on me.
I ll Inmbaat the funny business outer him.

SEASONABLE SCENES.

Tindatickat^Httlto. Dlnklabaum, I
Wn t know you played |•1L,,
Blnklebaum— "Bo I don't.

•I will a'on aiaaj mi artlfiolal apidar

on hla nlba.

‘‘I acbuat haf got me oun caaa to
ar,7 lannhauaer In nlrotty.'*

RUINED CAREER.

She — ' ' Mlaa
Hawty'a dimple
Is awfully deep,
isn't it? Looks
Just like a gimlet
hole."
He — "Perhaps

that's what gives
her such a bored
expression. "

"Gr-rr-rrr!

DIRECT.

r r m-

r
••Ugh!"

REFORMING.

Mac— "Who an-
nounced Flannl-
gan'a accident to
his family?"
Terry — "Flan-

nlgan did. He
klm down tro’ th'
roof."

Visitor (aside)— "Doesn't the noise of the typewriter
annoy you?"
Mr7 Blzzy— "No; aho's learning to -chew gtim by the

nolaelcas procesa now.”

SOMETHING STRONG.

Farmer TnlUtnbbU take* hie family oat for am ante ride aad the ac or eh era doa't bother him a bit.

PROFIT SOME WAY.

"Alack-a-dayl “My aconca la brokant"

mm
:4mm : J

Friend— "Why do you allow your atanoiraphor to hare

APPROPRIATE EMPLOYMENT.

ArJP

Z

PUGILISTIC EXPRESSION.

Fuzzy Freddie— "Wot la th' matther
wit vouse? You look like you are feel-
In th’ effecta of somethin' atronf."
Lanky Lounger (sadly)— 1 am. That

farmer's wife down th’ road hit me
twice in th* face."

WILL BE A LUCKY MAN.

Rummer Hotel Proprietor— "I gueaa the aeaaon'a orer
for you waKera, but If you want to coma to town witnme
I can give you Jobs handling atone on my atreet-pevlng
contract."

KS&'

‘Taking the count."

HAS HELP.

SURPRISE FOR EDMUND.

rif'ip 1 r,

iU
%
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HANDY ANDY. THE MAN OF GOOD INTENTIONS
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^ STEP ASIDE.
34 WILLIAM.
/.'•>!i*aa i k.i a. 4_i i

HE HAS A LITTLE MISADVENTURE WITH MR. WILLIAM COAT.

I’AA AFRAID
^HAT GOAT
AAE A M S
/'AISCHIE F.

___ _______ ^
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LOOK I IN G FOR
TR OUBLE. .
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prices.

Ttj These-YoD'll Want Mote

^em Flour, sack ...........................  75c

lArbor Roller King Flour, sack ................................. 85c

Bl's Bread Flour, sack ........................................ 85c

et poUtoes, Virginias, peek ... ............. . . .. ................ 25c

et PoUtoes, Jerseys, peck ..................................  40c

Leaf Lard, pound ............. . ............................. 1 Oc

res, larSe kottles, ............................................. 1 3c

[ce.SUndard Mocha and Java, pound ..................   25c

e, Broken Java, compound, pound ............................. 1 Oc

e, good values, at pound ............................ 15 and 19c

ex, fancy white clover, pound ............. .. ................... 1 5c

fancy English Breakfast, pound ..........................  50c

( fancy Oolong, pound .......... . .............................. 75c

on, fancy red, 2 cans .......................................... 25c

Ued Oats, 8 pounds ............................................ 25c

cliers, crisp and fresh, 4 J pounds ............. . ............... . . 25c

e, beat Japan, pound ........................................... 5c

ip, (13 Bars Laundry) ............................................ 25c

np Chimneys, ........................... 3c, 5c. 8c, 10c each

jet Sets .................................................... $1.25

LOCAL EVENTS i
OE THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Mrs. Dan Kennedy has purchased a
new piano.

J. P. Wood & Co. started their usual
force of beau pickers at work Monday.

The Misses Nellie Maroney and Emma
Hoffstetter are attending business col-
lege at Ypsilanti.

Mm s TV.W1..11 n i * « I Mrs. R. B. Gates is having extensive
home iv illn™. H improvements made on the tenantJ house at her farm.

It is rumored that there will be a
stock and grain exchange opened here
in the near future.

Fred Heller received word a few days
ago of the death of his brother, Carl at
his home in Berlin, Germany.

The lecture course will place their
tickets on sale the first of next week.
The first number will be October 19.

Last Friday Charles E. Paul threshed
10110 bushels of oats in four and one-
half hours for Ellsworth Fletcher of
Lima.

The last reports received from George
Speer at Battle Creek indicate that ho
is recovering from the attack of appen-
dicitis reported in The Standard last
week. _ _
Twelve members of the Black-Top

Merino sheep breeders association of
this vicinity attended the annual meet-
ing held at Quincy Wednesday of last
week. _
Gottlieb Knapp a saloon keeper of

Ann Arbor has been arrested three
times since the last term of the circuit
court for keeping his place open on

| Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
church will meet Friday afternoon of
this week at the home of Mrs. Orrin L.
Hoffmau.

According to reports recently sent1
out the acerage of onions in Washtenaw
county this year is 135 as against 225
last year.

The Home Missionery Society of the
Methodist church will give a good sub-
stantial supper for 15 cents in the
church Wednesday evening. October 0,
from 5 o’clock until all are served.

The production of “Papa's Boy" at the
opera house Tuesday evening was well
attended and the comedy was funny, ex-
ceedingly funny.

Dinner Sets Cheaper Than Anywhere.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers at the Right

Ice.

Buy your Groceries and Crockery Here.
ju’II come back, because we please at popu-

prices.

REEMAN BROS.

Word was received here Tuesday that
Miss Cynthia daughter of Postmaster"!
Bailey, of Manchester, died Monday at
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

There will be a two days session of
the Jackson association of the Congre-
gational church held in the village of
Grass Lake in October.

The publishers of the Boyne Citizen
at Boyne city have just issued a very
neat souvenir edition that contains a
very comprehensive write up of the
village, its business and industries.

The Williamston Enterprise of yester-
day reports that smallpox has broken
out in a family near that village. One
of the members of the family was a re-
cent visitor at Jackson and is supposed
to have come in contact with the di-
sease in that city.

ueetb

The Shoe, Not the Foot.
It’s the shoe that decides beauty, not the foot If your shoes look

well, your feet look well, but the handsome foot counts for nothing In the
unshapely shoe.

There is one shoe that is doing wonders toward making handsome
feet— that shoe is “Queen Quality.”

$300 THE PAIR.

M

The history of the Twentieth MiehL
gan Infantry, complied by the adjutant
general, is now ready for redistribution
to those entitled thereto.

Married Monday, September 20, 1904
at St. Paul's parsonage Miss Lizzie
Schaefer, of Chelsea to Mr. Clayton
Jones of Grass I^ake, Rev. A. A. Schoen
officiating.

Miss Florence Martin lias resigned
her position as teacher in the third
grade of the Chelsea schools and Mrs.
Florence Hewlett has been engaged to
Mi the vacancy.

A union temperance meeting will be
addressed on Sunday evening next at
the M. E. church by Rev. Rutlege. He
will also occupy the pulpit of the M. E.
church in the morning.

The Chelsea Juniors and the Windsor,
| Ontario Juniors will clasli in a game of
football Saturday at M.&B. park at 8

I o’clock. Coach McLaren Ins made sev-
eral changes in his line up and while ho

i does not predict a victory for the home
team ho says they will put up a good

| game.-

Dr.W. F. Broakey lecturer on Donnat-
oldgy and Syphilology of the U. of M.
and an associate member of state board
of health, was called with Dr. W. H.
Schmidt of this place to the home of
Bert Conlan who is ill and the Drs. con-
curred in pronouncing the cause as var-
ioloid.

Miss Margaret Miller will leave Sat-
urday evening for Chicago where she
will attend the marriage ceremony of
Miss Catherine Geary of Chicago to
Mr. Edward J. Miller, Tuesday, October
4,1904. The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Miller of Lyndon and well
known to many residents here.

At the democratic senatorial conven-
tion for the 10th district held in Ann
Arbor Tuesday, Arthur Brown, mayor
of the city of Ann Arbor was placed in
nomination for the office.

Gerald Dailey, of Lyndon, whose ill-
ness was mentioned in The Standard
last week died at his home Monday
night, September 20, 1904, aged 58 years
Ho was born in Ireland. Ho is survived
by his wife, one son and four daughters.
The funeral was held this morning at
10 o'clock from the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, his pastor the Rev.

'r^fljgigCBK
|P. GLAZIER, President. , O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. P

P. 8CIIENK, Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres. \
JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Msea Lumbers Produce Co.

e Want Good Sound Potatoes.

>me and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember — We carry in stock a full line of

|all kinds of roofing.
m

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights. yj'j-

-helsea Lumber & Produce Co.(
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R- |

Miss Mary Haab bad a showing of Fr. Considine officiating,
ladies and childrens headwear at her | Mt. Olivet cemetery,
store on Saturday at which time she
made a display of all the newest effects
on the market for this season,

Interment at

The buildings at the plant of the
White Portland Cement company at
Four Mile Lake are fast nearing com-

A teacher’s examination for the se- 1 pletion and the secretary of the com-
cond and third grade certificates will Pany, H* p- informs The Stand-
bo held by county school commissioner, ar.dthat in about four weeks the plant
C. E. Foster in Ann Arbor the third Wl11 be ready to start up and when
"—lay and Friday in October. | ^ichTe'^pu^| “akC a

Sunday and they have extended an in-
vitation to the members of St. Paul’s
church of this place to be present.

All but two or three schqols in the
county have commenced their year’s
work and county school commissioner
Foster reports that these will begin
their work about the first of October.

SCHOOL SHOES.
CALL AND EXAMINE THIS LINE OF SHOES,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CukE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Tk« $1.00 bottla contalna 2H ttmostha trial sire, which Mila for SO cant*

AT THB LABORATORY OR

O-Xa-A-ZIEIS
E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO, tt.T_
6Z STia^SCOST.

For several weeks past some boys
have made a practice of throwing stones
at windows in different places about
town and one building has had $10
worth of glass destroyed, one of the
largo stained glass windows of the M.
E. church has been broken in a like
manner. It would be advisable for the
boys to stop this kind of work as they
are known to the officers and if they do

There will be an adjourned review of not st0p there will be several arrests
the L. O. T. M. M. Saturday of this week inade>

There wi„ be a dera^tl, oon venUo;. VpiS;'
held in Manchester, Wednesdaj , Octo- | ^ L D Carrt Ann Arbor; register,
ber 12 for the purpose of nominating a k, M Bowen, Ypsilanti; treasurer, A.
candidate for representative 1,1 q. Lawrence, Saline; prosecuting at-
statc legislature for the second repre- N w Cheever| Ann Arbor; Cor-
sentative district in this county. loners. Dr. E. D. Brooks, .Ann Arbor, R.

. P. Chase, Sylvan; surveyor, C. E. Wilson,
Thursday and Friday of last week the Ann Arbor; representatives— Jabez Ba-

Misses Millers had their annual fall COn, Chelsea; F. M. Beal, Ypsilanti.
opening of milliner goods and their - - - - — — , 0_
parlors were filled with bright and On Tuesday evening September 27 a
i) ret tv things for the ladies and children family gathering was held at the home
L .Loose from of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten of Fran-
^ cr,008e ‘iZll _ cisco for the benefit of their sister and

four Trust ̂ com p an ies 1 0?° CaUf^
and one society for savings In Michigan also being Mr. Henry Notten b birthday.

ROY HAVEN
[harpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Plashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
L|nes Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Have
Troughs and

KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 95.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
ing prices: •
Wheat, red or white .......... $1 00 to 1 05
Oats .......................... 25 30
Rye.... ....................... 65 to 70
Beans....' ........ ...............  1 30

Clover seed..,...., ...... .* ..... 7 60
Live Beef Cattle. . . ..A ........ 2J to 3J
Veal Calves .................... 5to5j
Live Hogs ..................... 5 00
Lambs ......................... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ............. 09
Fowls .......................... 09
Potatoes ....................... 25 to 30

Onions .................................... 40
Butter ......................... 13 to 14

Eggs ...... ................. . • 18

High Prices for Farm Help
makes it necessary for farmers in order
to harvest one of the best paying crops
to purchase the genuine Patent Miller
Bohn Harvester. It does the work of
several men and don’t make any fuss.
Never fails to give good satisfaction.
Manufactured only by the Le Roy Plow
Company, Le Roy, New York. For sale
by W. J. Knapp, Chelsea.

as issued to the state banking commis- iThe
aioner at the close of business Septem-
ber fit ii shows nn increase over a year
ago of nearly six million dollars.

evening was very pleasantly
spent. The Franoisoo Cornet band fur-

Washtenaw’s share of the taxes to be
collected this fall according to County
Clerk Blum’s statement received from
the auditor general of state is $69,275,48
Washtenaw’s indebtedness to the state
July 1,1904, was $1,293.64. The aggre-
gate of the state tax is $2,954,692,98.

’AIL*™ WINTER MIILUrERT
la our superb showing of the new things in millinery ve have

MSBOROUGH HSTS AND FRENCH SAILORS |
Outline of trimmings consists of

fehes, Shaded Velvets, Plumes, Owl Heads

Call and examine all the newest shades.

. MILLER SISTER.

PROVE IT ANYRIME.

nushed them with music which everyone
enjoyed. Soon came the lunch. Oh my,
’till you couldn't rest you couldn’t eat
it all if you tried your best. So amidst
the laughter thev departed one by one.
All reported a jolly time, There was
said to be over one hundred present.

SCHOOL NOTES

Izora Foster is out of school on ac
count of sickuess.
. Miss Preston of the Grass Lake

At the meeting of the republican goboojs ^be firBt grade Wednos
state central committee held in Detroit Ljgy
last Thursday, John E. Bird of Adrian, j^y Meirs and Edith Johnson are out
was chosen to fill the vacancy fw 0f t ^ flOCOnd grtujo on account of sick-
torney general on the state ticket. negs
Mr. Blair having resigned to accept the fpbe gecond grade children are very
nomination for one of the justices of the mucb interested in some oatipilars they
supreme court on the same ticket. j bave.

Carl Fuller has left the first grade
LaFayette grange will meet' at the I and is now going to school in Battle

Lima Methodist church Saturday, Octo- Creek. ^ n ,

ber 1 1904 at 10 a. m. The afternoon Golden Griffith and Austin Palmer
urogram will consist of miscellaneous have returned to their work in the sub-
quotations, questions box and select primary, after a short illness,
reading. With the following question The fifth grade had their first lesson
for discussion. What are the advanta- in water colors, Monday under the
irps from the use of improved farm ma- direction of Mrs. Mary Depew.nhinprv. I . Bruce Avery, a former pupil here vi-

sited us Friday morning. Ho left this
The open season for game is as fol- 1 week to accept a professorship in the

lows- Ducks and all waterfowl, October university of Chicago. „
1 to November 30 inclusive; fox, black | Dr. E. E. Caster gave a very interest-
and gray squirrels, October 12 to No-
vember 30, inclusive; patridge, quail

20 to N<

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busi-

ness, Sept.. 6tb, 1904 as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 185,965 58
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities .............   305,392 11
Premiums paid on bonds. . . 140 00
Overdrafts ...... . .......... 758 02
Banking house ............. 80,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,883 09
Other real estate ........... 4,000 00
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 42,976 30
Excha’es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,223 26

U. S. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 6,838 00

Gold coin ........ 10,850 00
Silver coin ....... 1,441 50
Nickels and cents. 252 56— 69,081 62
Checks, cash items, Internal
revenue account ......... 401 00

No better

Here Is a case. Read

and woodcock, . October 20 to November
80, inclusive; mink skunk and muskrats
must not be taken during September

ing and instructive talk before the high
school, Monday morning on Egypt. The
talk was very much enjoyed as every-
thing Dr. Caster said was from his own
personal observations. He will bq with
us again next Monday.

By the Evidence of Michi-

gan People.
The dally evidence cltlaens right here

in Michigan supply Is proof sufficient to

satisfy the greatest skeptic,

proof can be bad.

it:

George W. Closson, Prop, of tbe large

livery stable and back line, at 137-139
West Main St., and residing at 380 Terri-

torial street, Benton Harbor, says:
“Doan’s Kidney Pills procured at Harry
L. Bird’s drug store have been used Id

my family and undoubted results were
obtained. My wife first learned of them
through her brother-in-law, Mr. J. P.
Mitchell employed as mail clerk on tbe

Michigan Central R. R., between Detroit

aud Chicago. He advised her to use
them and tt * proved to be an excellent

remedy. I heartily join Mrs. Clossoft in
endorsing this valuable medicine. To
anyone complaining of backache or any

of the incidentals which follow in the
wake of that far too prevalent complaint

kidney disease, my advice is, use Doan’s
Kidney Pills.” '
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster Milburn Co„ Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no lubatltute.

Total ..................... $555,571 87

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid m ....... $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 80,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 7,72190
Dividends unpaid. 74 00
Commercial de-

posits.-;-.-.. ..... 51,621 17
Certificates of de-

posit..; ......... 51,083 19
Savings deposits. .205,265 24
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 149,805 87— 457,849 47

Total ....... ........... $555,571 87

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, 88.
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that tbe
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

10th day of Sept. 1904.
My commission expires January 18, 1908.

Paul G. Schaible, Notary Public.
Correct — Attest;

Wm. J Knapp,
- J. W. Schenk,

H. I. Stimson,
Directors.

DIRECTORS.

W. J. Knapp* John W. Schenk,
G. W, Palmer, Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer
V. D. Hlndelang, Frank P. Glazier4,

H I. Stimson,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE .....

Keif Commercial & Sarans M
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of

business, Sept. 6, 1904. as called
for by tbe Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts ..... 9 52,904 33
Bonds. mortgages.eecuri lies 320,057 86
Premlumb paid on bonds.. 928.62
Overdrafts ............... 1,170.54
Banking house. . . ....... 7,500.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 1.600 00
Due from other hanks and

bankers ...... . ...... 24,170.84
Items In 1 ransit .........
U S. bonds ____ 5,500.00
Due from banks

in reserve citle< 39,975.28
US. and .<ational

bank currency. 11,223.00
Gold coin ....... 10.112.50
8ilvercoin..\ . . . 1,071.35
Nickels and cents 220 81 68,102.94
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 172.95
Total ............ $476,493.08

liabilities

Capital stock paid in.... $ 40,000 00
Surplus ................ 10,000.00
Undivided profits, net... 4,847.20
Dividends unpaid 256.00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 48,629.66
Certificates ol

deposit ...... 23,860.93
Cashier’s check
Savings deposits 321 ,801.99
Savings certifi-

cates ......... 27,097.30 421,645.88

Total ..........  .$476,493.08

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

1, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 9dav of Sept 1904
My commiwdon expires Mar 26, ’07.
H. D Withered, Notary Public.

Correct — Attest

H S Holmes,
C Klein,* Geo. A. ReGole.

Directors.

Chelsea Camp, No. r/338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Bat-

| urday and (bird Monday of each month.

NOTICE — 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental
Rltuated 4J miles north of Chelsea
Inquire uf .1.8. Qormsn

ftnbaorlbe for the Standard.
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